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Bowl. "I .hope this situatioo 
soon. I'm tired of Pepto-Bismol 

" 
officials still remain high 

Hawkeyes. Even if Iowa lost 
it may still be headed for the 
"If Iowa wins Saturday. thai 
crucial," said Sam Perkins, 

Bowl's vice-president. "II they 
hinges on the Ohio State· 
game. The Rose Bowl holds 
there. But I'm sure we will 

a t the Iowa game 

bowl that has requested 
Is for Saturday 's Iowa· 
State game is the Hall of 

bowl scouts are expected 
game, but probably won't 

Oec:lSl(ln until the Sugar Bowl 

think Iowa would bring a lot of 
" Perkins said. "They can play 

and aren't afraid of play· 
anytxXly. We'd love to have 
California . but they are 

to juicy of a plum with that 
candidate (Marcus Allen) . 
got a great date (Dec. 261. 
the national television con· 
CBS and no competition that 

are no other bowl games 
pro games that day." 

Footb." lowt Ichedule 

at EI Paso. Texas. 1 p.m. 

al JacksonVille. Fla. 8 p.m. 

al Memphis. Tenn .• 7 p.m. 

Bowl. al Houston. 7 p.m. 
Bowl. at Birmingham. Ala .• noon. 

. at Alianla. 2 p.m. 

I at Dallas. noon. 
Tempe. A,lz . 12:30 p.m. 

at Miami. 7 p.m. 
al Pasadena. Calif .• 4 p.m. 
at New Orleans. 7 p.m. 

first tIme two ieams 
Carolina were ranked 

10 in wrestling. 
won its last national 

title in 1974. The Sooners 
veteran team this year. in· 
six seniors and two juniors. 
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Adviser:" 
'average' 
recession 
until 1982 

WASHINGTON (VPI) - The head of 
the Council of Economic Advisers said 
Tuesday economic growth next year 
probably Will be much lower than what 
the administration originally forecast. 
but predicted the recession will be 
"average ... 

However , he foresees a continued 
luwering of inflation and interest rates 
and a "robust" economic recovery 
starting in mid·1982. 
. Murray Weidenbaum. chairman of 
the presldent's Council 01 Economic 
Advisers. told reporters the economy'S 
oolpul adjusted for inflation now is ex· 
pected (0 increase only 1 percent in 
1982 compa red to 1981 . when measured 
as an annual average. 

In January the administration pro
jected 4.2 percent economic growth in 
1982. In July. it scaled that down to 3.4 
percent. 

"IT WILL BE an average recession 
- in Ute middle rank for the post-war 
period." Weidenbaum said. There have 
been seven recessions since World War 
II. ranging from mild to the severe 
slump of 1974-75. which was the worst 
since the Great Depression. 
Weidenbaum said the recession 

likely will bring a decline in economic 
output of 3 percent to 5 percent during 
Ihe year 'S fourth quarter. when 
measured at an annual rate . 

The recession will hit bottom during 
this quarter . he said. "with the worst 
behind u as 1982 unfolds ." 

Economic growth during the first 
hall of 1982 will be zero. Weidenbaum 
said. But as recovery takes hold. the 
wnomy will grow at an annual rate of 
I "rcent during the second half of 1982 
or perhaps better." Weidenbaum 

Slid. 

Inllation . meanwhile: will average 7 
. i1frcen( to 8 percent for 1982 as a 

I ~hole. measured by either the Con
SlImer Price Index or Gross National 
Product deflator . Weidenbaum said. 
down from double-digit rates over the 
last several years. 

INTEREST RATES, he said. will 
rontinue their general decline. 
although he noted that they "don't 
always move in a straight line." 

He said unemployment this time 
"could" rise as high as the 9 percent 
level reached in 1975. but he also said it 
may not go that high . The unemploy
ment rate was 8 percent in October. 

Housing starts. Weidenbaum said. 
Ire expected to increase from atiout 1 
million this year to 1.3 million to l.4 
million in 1982. 

Weidenbaum said the country will 
recover from this recession with less 
mflalion and a healthier economy than 
m previous business cycles because of 
long range changes the administration 
has pul into effect - lower tax burdens 
Ind a reduced federal government 
share of the economy. 

He said the administration 's 
OConomic policy should not be changed 
bttause of the recession. He opposed 
proposals to accelerate tax cuts. say
hlg. "Long term tax cuts are more 
stabilizing than a quick fix ." 

The administration didn't 
dtliberately seek the recession to com
bat in(lation, he said. 

" However, he said, "The ne.;essary 
task ·of unwinding decades of inflation 
involve a period of significant adjust
ment to a less inflationary path. As the 
OConomy unwinds. we are seeing a 
relatively limited period of recession." 
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A field day for bones Tht Daily lowan/Ma. Hayne, 

Thil 20-foot high dllplay of Tyrannosaurus bones Isjult one of thoullndl of now under the direction of former UI President Willard Boyd. HII new domain 
historlc.1 and anthropological elthlbltlln the Chicago Field Museum, which II doesn't have. winning footb.1I team, but It lure doe. h.ve cuHur •• 

Evans denies arguing, being drunk 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

Former Iowa City Police DelP.etlve. 
Sgt. Ron Evans testified Tuesday that 
he was not drunk, did not argue with 
his superiors and did not shove a 
female police officer while at the 
police station the night of July 31 , 1981. 

Evans was demoted to patrol officer 
for what Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Miller called " inexcusable" actions 
that occurred the night of July 31. 
Evans. who is appealing his Aug. 20 
de)Tlolion. testified before the Iowa 
City Civil Service Commission. 

After Tuesday 's testimony. Evans' 
attorney. C. Peter Hayek, rested his 
case. Tomorrow is expected to be the 
last day of the hearing ; City Attorney 
Robert Jansen will present several city 
witnesses and both attorneys will pre
sent summary arguments. 

MONDA Y, Jansen called six wit· 
nesses who described Evans' actions 
the night of July 31 as abusive and 
possibly insubordinate . Tuesday , 
Hayek called four witnesses who said 
Evans is a good police officer and 

See photo, page 6 

supervisor. and E!vans contradicted the 
testimony of several of the city wit
nesses. 

Hayek also presented as evidence, 
over Jansen 's objection, 13 letters of 
commendation Evans received from 
former police officials and Miller. 

"This is irrelevant to the case. There 
is no question of (Evans') oourage, 
bravery, or performance as a policeof
hcer." Jansen said. "We are concer
ned with the events that happened July 
31 ." Jansen said. and he entered a 
standing objection to the admission of 
evidence on Evans' performance. 

Hayek responded , "This is germane. 
The police chief and city of Iowa City 
have drawn into issue Ron 's perfor
mance as an Iowa City policeman." 
Members of the commission said they 
would receive the evidence subject to 
Jansen 's objection. 

IN AN AUG . 2lI memorandum to 
Evans. Miller said Evans was demoted 
because he violated police regulations. 
Miller's memo stated : 

e Evans violated regulations against 
coming to the police station " in an im· 
paired condi lion" and being intox· 
icated -on duty. 

• Evans engaged in an argument 
with police Capt. Donald Strand. 

e Evans violated a direct verbal or
der to not report to the station given by 
Assistant Chief Kenneth Stock. 

• Evans shouted at and phy ically 
hoved Officer Vicki Lalla at the sta

lion. 
Responding to Hayek's questions, 

Evans denied the allegations made 
against him. 

Evans said he went to the pollee sla
tion the night of July 31 because Stock 
told him that an extortion subject had 
been arrested and was being held 
there. Evans said he would usually 
report to the station - eve!'! though he 
was not paid to - when informed of a 
serious crime. "That's my duty," he 
said. 

EVANS said Stock did not 
specificaliy order him not to go to the 
station, and that he did not disobey 
Stock by showing up at the station. 

Evans said he was not intoxicated 

when he arrived at the stalion and 
would not have gone to the station if he 
were. He saId his breath may have 
smelled of alcohol OOcIlUse he had 
drank two and on half cocktails thal 
even ing. 

Evans said he had a discussion and 
not an argument with Strand. 

Evans said he was angry that night 
because he had not b en previously in
formed of the extortion investigation, 
contrary to a well·known policy that he 
wa to be informed o( ali major in
vestigations. Evans aid he yelled at 
Detective James Linn, who arrested 
the extortion suspect. because he had 
nut been Informed of the investigation 
and because Linn exposed himself and 
others to danger by apprehending the 
suspect single-handedly. 

Evans also said he asked Officer 
Vicki Lalla , who was guarding the 
room where the suspect was being 
held , to leave. He said he yelled at her 
and said "get the hell out of here" 
when she did nolleave. Evans said he 
did nr! push Lalla , did not see her cry
ing and regretted upsetting her. 

County officials may get 10 percent raise 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County 's 11 elected officials 
may receive a 10 percent salary in
crease if a recommendation by the 
county compensation board is ap
proved. 

If approved by the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors, the salary in
crease would take effect July I , 1982 -
the start of fiscal 1983. 

The compensation board will hold a 
public hearing Dec. 7 at 7: 30 p.m. in 
the Johnson County courthouse. The 
hearing will give county residents the 
opportunity to express their opinions 
on the recommended raise, County 

Auditor Tom Slockett said Tuesday. 
Dennis Langenberg, chairman of the 

Board of Supervisors, said it's "hard 
telling" if the board will pass the in
crease. 

The board will not decide on the 
salary raise until it begins to look at 
the budget for fiscal 1983, he said. 

" It depends on how the money comes 
out." he said. 

SUPERVISOR Harold Donnelly said 
Tuesday he doubts the increase will 
pass. 

Slockett said. '" think it 's quite 
reasonable. The 10 percent includes 
merit. .. 

Most merit increases are usually 
around 4 percent, Siockett said. This 

means that the 10 percent raise in
cludes a 6 percent cost of living raise, 
he said. 

" If they (the elected officials ) get 
less. they would lose purchasing 
power." 

Siockett said residents should con
sider more than the tax dollars that 
would be spent on raises for the 11 elec
ted officials. He said that salaries must 
be increased in order to keep compe
tent people working for the county. 

" From my point of view, un
derstanding the duties of the treasurer, 
recorder and auditor's office, I feel 
better having 'competent people 
there ," he said. 

THE COVNTY loses money if incom
petent people are in office, he said . 
because it costs them more to get a job 
done and creates a false economy. 

The recommended increase affects 
the five county supervisors, the 
auditor. treasurer, recorder, clerk of 
court. sheriff and county attorney. 

If the 10 percent increase is approved 
for fiscal 1983, elected officials ' annual 
salarie would be : 

• Supervisors: $19,777. up from 
$17,979. 

• Auditor, clerk of court, recorder 
and treasurer: $25,385, up from $23,078. 

• Sheriff : $30,921 , up from $28,110. 
• County attorney: $31,731. up from 

$28,847. 

Approval 
likely on 
Pakistan 
arms deal 

WASHINGTON (VPI) - The ad
ministration Tuesday scored its first 
and apparently final congressional vic
tory over the proposed ,1.1 billion sale 
of 40 F·16 fighter-bombers to Pakistan, 
winning support from committees in 
both houses. 

If both the Senate and the House dis
approve the sale by majority vote 
before Sunday, the deal will be 
blocked . But in a test vote in the Senate 
Foreign Relations Commlltee Tues
day, a resolution of disapproval was 
beaten back 9-5. 

The action was later reaffirmed in a 
final 10-6 vote with a quorum present. 

Technically, the issue still could go 
to the Senate floor. but in light of the 
commlttee vote, it probably will not -
especially since there is a crush of 
budget business there. 

Since it takes both houses to disap
prove a major arms sale, a Senate vic
tory would turn the trick for the ad
mimstration. rendering moot any ac
tion the House might take_ 

AFTER THE SENATE committee 
vote, a joint House subcommittee re
jected a disapproval resolution on a lO
S vote. The full House Foreign Affairs 
Committee votes Thursday, but the 
subcommittee result was an Indica ton 
the administration also will prevail on 
the House side. 

Although it was an apparently easy 
victory for the administration, the 
debate that preceded the committee 
vote showed a growing feeling in Con
gress that the policy of encouraging ex
pensive sales of sophisticated arms to 
other countries Is dangerous and coun· 
terproductive. . 

Sen Charles Mathias , R-Md ., 
although voting reluctantly to approve 
the sale, said, "The traffic in arms Is 
becoming truly frightening. The sales 
not only threaten the peace, they 
threaten the economies of the poorer 
nation ." 

Sen . Christopher Dodd , D-Conn ., 
voted against the sale. He said he was 
aoing so "because there is a total ab
ence of foreign poUcy in this ad

ministration. " 
THE ADMINISTRATION is selllng 

arms to all comers, Dodd said, and 
" this is supply-side foreign policy." 

The principal sponsor of the resolu
tion of disapproval , Sen. Mark Hat
field , R.()re., sent the committee a let· 
ter saying he was "horrified" by the 
sale. 

"The vision of nuclear weapons and 
F-16 fighters In the hands of General 
Zia ul-Haq is as fundamentally 
frightening a prospect as I can imagine 
in this volatile age," the letter said. 

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., also 
said he was concerned a bout the 
mounting sales of arms to other coun
tries . But she voted for the sale 
"because I have come to believe that 
the sale is Important in striking a 
military balance in the area." 

A letter from the Indian Embassy, 
read into the record of the committee 
meeting, said India is considering the 
purchase of French Mirage 2000 
lighters. because the F-16s to be sold to 
Pakistan "represent a new generation 
of technology in the area." 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-I1I. , said the 
U.S. sale to Pakistan is "absolutely es
sential" to U.S. policy in South Asia. 

Purchase of American arms would 
give the Pakistani government "some 
conventional alternative to nuclear 
weapons," he said, while if the sale did 
not go through, Pakistan would become 
more isolated and the United Stales 
would lose what leverage it had. 

~----:--_I One of 5 UI senate seats filled by CARP president 
Artl,t cited 
Stephen Schultz. painter and 
associate professor of art at the 
UI School of Art and Art History, 
will pick up a $15,000 grant this 
morning In Washington, 
D.C . ............... .................. . page 5 

W,ather 
The weather staff missed 
Randy's birthday, but it's not too 
late to wish him a belated 
forecast : Cloudy today with a 
chance of ram. High in the mid-
50s, lows in the 308. Better get 
the Board of Weather members 
cleared out of C.F. before the 
Stones get there. 

• y Jeckle B.,lor 
Staff Writer 

Wilbur Hathaway, president of the 
Collegiate Association for Research of 
Principles - a group involved with the 
teachings of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon 
- was one oC five winners,in the UI 
Student Senate pecial election Tues
day. 

Seven UI students competed for the 
five vacant seats - three off-campus 
seats and two at-large seats. The off· 
campus race was uncontested. 

In the off-campus race, Hathaway 
received 33 votes , David Diers 
received 64 votes and Peter Roan 
received 72 votes. 

In the at-large race, Terry. Wick and 
Julie Davidson won with 127 votes and 
145 votes respectively. William R. 
N.pier received 74 yotes and Vic 

Ramirez received 77 votes . 

ALTHOUGH HATHAWAY is coor
dinator of the UI CARP chapter, a 
group closely associated with the 
Moonies. "he has the right to express 
how he feels ," VI Student Senate 
President Tim Dickson said Tuesday. 

"I certainly don't agree with his 
viewpoints. but he has the right to his 
viewpoints and to get elected, " 
Dickson said. "There have always been 
isolated viewpoints on senate. Their 
success has always been limited." 

CARP became one of approximately. 
254 recognized UI student organiza
tions in early September , Brian 
Sweeney, executive officer of group 
recognition for the VI Student Ac
tivities Board, said Tuesday. 

HATHAWAY has also organized 

J 

three ad hoc groups - groups that have 
one·year recognition but are not 
recognized student groups - The Un
ification Though~ Study ClUb. The 
World Understanding Association and 
The SOCiety for the Investigation of 
Marxist Leninism. Sweeney said . 

CARP chose Iowa City as part of its 
expansion in the Midwest. It now has 
groups on 120 U.S. campuses including 
the University of J\linois and the Vn
iversity of Wisconsin. 

The group has been denied recogni
tion by tire University of New 
Hampshire, Philip Hubbard, VI vice I 
president for Student Services, said 
Tuesday. He said he is "watching the 
developments in New Hampshire" in 
case something that comes up would 
apply to the UI chapter of CARP. 

HUBBARD SAID there were JI() 

problems with a CARP member runn· 
ing for a senate seat as long as she or 
he was a registered VI student. 

It Is up to VI students to decide the 
legitimacy of candidiates, he said. 
There are no VI policies concerning 
CARP members and the VI senate. 

There have been no problems with 
the group on campus, Hubbard said. 
"We judge by behavior." he said. The 
group will be allowed on campus 
"unless something happens violating 
UI policy." 

Sue Droessler, Elections Board 
chairwoman. said Tuesday the results 
are not official because of approx
imately 90 contested ballots, which will 
be checked with the VI Registrar's 01-
fice today. But, she said the contested 
ballots would not change the election 
results. 

Wick said : "1 feel great about it 

(winning the election) . Working hard 
(campaigning) for it paid off. 1 plan to 
learn a lot more about the senate, get 
on a committee and get to work. I want 
to get involved." 

Diers , Roan, Davidson and 
Hathaway were unavailable for com
ment Tuesday night. 

Dickson said the large number of va
cant seats were because "In student 
government, unfortunately, there's an 
attrition rate. People leave. It's too 
bad. It's kind of (time) consuming. A 
lot of people go back to college or 
graduate. " 

CancIIcIN 
Julie OavidlOn 
o.vld 01." 
Wilbur Hathaway 
William Hepler 
Vie Ramlraz 
Pel., Roen 
Terry Wick 

v .... 
145 
M 
33 
74 
77 
72 

127 
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Briefly 
O'Neill blasts Reagan policy 

NEW YORK (UPI) - AFL-CIO convention 
delegates Tuesday proposed a four-point anti
recession package after House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill placed blame for the nation's 
current economic woes squarely on the 
shoulders of President Reagan. 

"The sad truth is this recession is the direct 
result of the Reagan administration policy," 
O'Neill said in an address. 

President knew about Allen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

has known 'for months that the Justice 
Department is investigating National Security 
Adviser Richard Allen for accepting $1,000 
from a Japanese journalist, White House 
communications director David Gergen said 
Tuesday. 

The White House press office previously 
insisted Reagan learned of the payment only 
after it became public in the news media late 
last week. 

Herrera meets with Reagan 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Venezuelan 

President Luis Herrera Campins said Tuesday 
his oil-rich nation will help pursue Latin 
American democracy and not sit idly by while 
the two superpowers struggle for "world 
supremacy. " 

Herrera , on a state visit to the United States, 
was welcomed to the White House by 
President Reagan as a valuable democratic 
ally and knowledgeable counselor on the 
developing world. 

Filibuster delays prayer bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate 

postponed action Tuesday on the controversial 
issue of prayer in public schools after Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., made good bis 
threat to launch a filibuster against it. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker, 
pressed for time in the final congressional 
drive for adjournment next month, delayed for 
one day further votes on amendments dealing 
with the prayer dispute. 

Pendelton raps expectations 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UP!) - President 

Reagan 's controversial nominee to head the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission said J'uesday 
blacks must not expect all progress "to come 
out of the barrel of civil rights legislation." 

Clarence M. Pendleton Jr., a conservative 
black Republican, has been chosen by Reagan 
to replace ousted Arthur Flemming. 

Salvadoran troops invade 
TEGUCIGALPA , Honduras (UPI) -

Invading Salvadoran troops killed two 
Honduran soldiers and kidnapped about 30 
refugees in a cross-border raid , witnesses Said 
Tuesday. 

Residents said hundreds of Salvadoran 
troops swept across the' onduran border 
Monday and abducted about 30 people near the 
La Virtud refugee camp, a haven for hundreds 
of Salvadoran peasants who have fled the civil 
war in their country. 

Waldheim gets vetoed again 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - China used its 

veto in the Security Council Tuesday to block 
re-election of Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim amid growing signs that after 16 
unsuccesful ballots the world body is seriously 
split. 

Quoted .•• 
Fasting is a way to personalize the issue of 

hunger and to know for a day what some 
people go through their whole lives. 

- Gretchen Blngea, organizer of a 24-
hour campus fast Thursday to increase 
awareness of the plight of people In the 
world's underdeveloped areas. See story 
page 5. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

All office worlter. interested in meeting together 
will meet at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center at noon. 103 N. Madison. 

A mldwHk nndleUght eucharist service, 
sponsored by the Lutheran Campus Ministry. will 
be held at 9:30 p.m. In Old BriCk. 

An open mHllno, sponsored by the Free 
Environment. will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas-Oodge Room. 

PRSSA will hold a general meeting at 6 p.m. in 
the Communications Center. Room 308. A guesl 
speaker will talk on Internships. 

Part Two ot "Incest and Sexual Abuse: Women 
Speak Out." will be held at the Women's Resourca 
and Action Cenler. The program. "Telling the 
Secrets/Breaking the Silence." will begin at 7 p.m. 
at t30 N. Madison. 

ASPA will have a chapter meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Room 216 of Phillips Hall. 

The SOCiety tor the Investigation of Marxism
Leninism will have a meeting to discuss the 
Communist Economlo Theory at 6 p.m. in the 
Union Hoover Room. 

The UI Politic, Club will meet at 4:30 p.m. for an 
Informal discussion at Joe's Place. Everyone is 
welcome to allend. 

The Unlwenlly of towa Sailing Club will hold It, 
weekly meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union Minnesota 
Room. 

The EI Salvador Solidarity Commlnee meeting 
will be held at 8 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

"Relchlng lor JUltlce: A Comparative 
Perspective." a talk by Berkley Anthropologist 
Laura Nader. Ida Beam Scholar. will be held at 8 
p.m. In Room 100 01 Phillips Hall. 

ClllbllIIC8, starring Humphrey Bogart and 
Ingrid Bergman. will end the Iowa City Llbrary's 
month-long ofterlng of films in celebration of Its 
grand opening. The film will be shown at 7 p.m. In 
the Iowa City Library. 

La Grande "'!ilion will be shown at 3:30 p.m. In 
Room 70 of Van Allen Hall. 

The UnIftreItr ChorIIe, conducted by Jerome 
l. Winter. will present a concert at 8 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

8TAMMTISCH, sponsored by tha UI German 
Department. will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheel Room. 

Tenants sought in lease settlement PHYSICAL nIERAPIST 
Immediate opening for Staff LIcensed Physical 
Therapist. Recently e>cpanded and remodeled 
239 bed general hospital In clean N.w. Ohio ur· 
ban/rural community. Vacancy due to Intemal 
promotion. ExceUent sa1aJy and fringe beneftts. 

By Cher.,.n D.,1deon 
Staff Virlter 

Tenants of Grandview Court Apartments 
who were involved in a lawsuit against the 
present and former owners of the complex 
are being sought for approval and distribu
tion of the settlement from tha t sui t, ac
cording to the lawyer representing the te
nants' association. 

Clemens Erdahl, lawyer for the associa· 
tion, said advertisements were placed in 
The Dally Iowan and the Iowa City Press
Citizen asking tenants who were living in 
the complex on June 17 to send their current 
address to the steering committee of the te
nants' association. The steering committee 
is trying "to get in touch with everyone" in
volved in the suit so the settlement can be 
divided. • 

The suit was filed in June by the 
Grandview Court Apartments' Tenants 
Association. The suit, filed in Johnson 
County District Court, sought to tem
porarily prevent former owner George 
Nagle from terminating tenants' leases 
when he sold the complex, and to prevent 

the complex's present owners - Gene 
Kroeger, David Tigges and John Roffman 
- from raising the rent at the complex. 

The Kroeger·Tigges·Roffman 
partnership had notified tenants in early 
June that new leases would be issued Aug. 1 
aoo that monthly rent would increase by 
about $80 to $100 - to $260 for one· bedroom 
apartments, $320 for two-bedroom apart· 
ments and $200 for efficiency apartments. 

THE TENANTS' association and the new 
owners reached an $18,000 settlement in 
July. The settlement is subject to court ap
prova\. 

Court records state that the advertise
ment must appear in the newspapers for 
three days and that Erdahl must wait "until 
20 days after the publication of said adver
tisement before commencing notification ." 

The Iowa Rules of Civil Procedure re
quire that people involved in a class-action 
suit be notified of their rights, including the 
right to exclude oneself from a the class
action suit . 

According to court records, Erdahl must 
send the Grandview tenants and former te-

nants involved letters explaining their 
rights to exclusion. The letter must be ap
proved by a district court judge before It 
can be sent, an Oct. 28 court order states. 

Contact: Blanchard Valley Hoepital 
Penonnel 0ftIce 
145 West Wallace 51. 
Andlay, Ohio 45840 
1419423·5229 

THE AGREEMENT states that four te
nants who "because of age and fixed in
come could not afford any increase" 
receive a "total rent rollbac~ to their 
previous rent. Three will receive the 
rollback for one-half a year and one will .. ---------------... 
receive the rollback for an entire year." 

Fifty-eighl tenants will receive rollbacks 1===================1 
of $30 to $35 per month. The 58 had leases 
that would have terminated on or after July 
31 and who decided to remain after Aug. 1. 

The agreement also states that tenants 
"will be allowed to cancel their leases 
before July 31 , 1982, if tenants are moving 
out of Johnson County, Iowa, and can sbow 
to the satisfaction of the landlord that the 
move out of Johnson County, Iowa , was a 
result of a job transfer or similar cause. Te
nants acknowledge that the completion of 
the academic school year and a resulting 
move from Johnson County, Iowa, will not 
be sufficient cause to cancel their lease." 

Remember hOw much fun you had at 
Hillel's first bash of the year? Well, 
now it's time for party number 2 and 
we want you an'd all your friends to 
come. The date is set for November 19 
from 9:00 pm to 2:00 am. The occa
sion is the pre-Chanukah celebration. 
And yes, there'll be lots of lalk'es on 
hand - plus plenty of great beer. 

Long John Silver's robbed again Cover is free for members and $1.00 
for non-members. (Remember, it only 
costs $12.00 to join Hillel.) 

late October. The Kirkwood 76 Store, 300 Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppe, 1940 
Lower Muscatine Road , was robbed for the 
second time within a month Monday nigbt. I Police beat I 

Kirkwood Ave., was held up on Oct. 26 and I::::=::::::==========:=====:::::J 
Nov. 14. 

According to the Iowa City Police Depart
ment, a man wearing a ski mask held up the 
store at shortly before 8 p.m. and escaped 
with an undisclosed amount of cash. 

According to police, the suspect held his 
hand in his jacket pocket but no weapon was 
seen. 

Indocenl •• poture: A Winfield . Iowa. man was 
charged with Indecent exposure In connocllon with an 
incident that occurred around noon Tuesday. Research? 

The suspect was described as a brown
haired white male, 6 feet tall, weighing 140-
150 pounds. The suspect was wearing faded 
blue jeans, a blue goose-down jacket and 
tennis shoes. 

Long John Silver's was also held up Nov. 
2. A man wearing a ghost mask escaped 
with an undisclosed amount of cash. 

According to pollee records. Kevin Dunsmore. who 
listed his address as rural route Winfield. was arrested 
on Foster Road shortly before 1 p.m. aHer police 
responded to a complaint that a naked man was driv
Ing a car In that area while masturbating. A local 
woman told police the man had driven by her three 
times. 

Thesis? 
Long John Silver's is the second local 

business to have been robbed twice since 
Need Good Copies 

'Smokey' threat by Watt under fire 
FAST? 

WASHINGTON (uPIl - Interior 
Secretary James Watt was accused Tues
day of threatening the birthplace of Smokey 
the Bear by allowing leases to be issued for 
oil and gas exploration in the area. 

national symbol for the preservation of U.S. 
forests and wilderness areas , was named 
for a cub that survived a New Mexico forest 
fire . 

Bureau of Land Management and an expec
ted fourth lease. 

A representative from the Interior 
Department said the leases provided that 
no surface area would be disturbed by the 
exploratory drilling and that no roads would 
be built. He said most of the lease area was 
outside the wilderness. 

4o/2¢ 
Xerox 
Copies 

Rep. Manual Lujan, R-N.M., said the 
leases for the Capitan Wilderness Area of 
New Mexico "are the first oil exploration 
leases that have ever been issued in a 
wilderness area and they could lead to the 
desecration of the birthplace of Smokey 
Bear." 

LUJAN SAID the move was an un
precedented reversal of federal policy. "I 
intend to stop it here before it spreads to 
Yellowstone, the Everglades, the Painted 
Desert and others." Under current law, approval of the 

resolution by the Interior Committee would 
be sufficient to prevent the issuance of 
mineral leases on all wilderness areas, Lu
jan said. 

.. ". ... IL DAY 

"Smokey," listed under federal law as a 

Lujan, ranking Republican on the House 
Interior Committee, asked for quick action 
by the committee on a resolution to disap
prove the three leases already issued by the 

AND 
OVERNIGHT 

SERVICE 

J. Patrick White to run for county attorney Ray to undergo surgery 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Robert D. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Ray, who made an after-hours visit to a 
Marshalllown eye clinic early this month, 
will undergo surgery to correct a problem 
with cataracts, a spokesman said Tuesday. 

Press secretary John McCarroll said a 
date for the surgery has not been set. He 
also said the governor has declined to say 
what type of surgery will be performed. 

J . Patrick White said Tuesday that he is 
"very excited" about his decision to run for 
the office of Johnson County Attorney in 
next year's election. 

White will formally a,nnoUDce bis can
didacy in a couple of weeks and will run on 
the Democratic ticket in the June primary. 

that he has decided not to seek re-election. 
He is planning on continuing his private 
law practice in Iowa City. 

White said that he will elaborate on his 
i\leas for the county attorney's office and 
his reasons' for running when he makes his 
formal statement - "very soon." 

SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS, 

The Iowa State Daily said there were 
unconfirmed reports that Ray may be 
required to undergo an eye implant. 

White said he had no doubt that he would 
run for the office if the present county at
torney, Jack Dooley, decided not to seek a 
tbird term. Dooley announced tbis week 

Dooley was first elected county 3ttorney 
in 1974, and he was re-elected in 1978. He 
said he "wholeheartedly" endorses White 
as his successor. 

hp..h.y.o Glp.ie, 

Black Student Union 
Mini-Conference 
"Student Activism" 

Nov_ 18 Minority Organization Fair 
Yale Rm., UYJ pm 

Nov. 19 Social and Game Night 
Afro Cultural Center, 9 pm . until 

Please come out and Support usl 
We need YOUI 

Reception will foUow most presentations. 

--~'~N~ 
'Pioneers' 

Co-op 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS: 

Locally Grown Jonathan 
APPLES 
California 
YAMS 

RAISINS 
, 

GROUND NUTMEG 

Sesame 

25(lIb. 

35(lIb. 

1 1.1Sllb. 

2.9sllb. 
( .... ,han ,9(/01.1 

OATMEAL ROLLS made with honey 25(lIb. 

Celestial seasonings 1.25 pllg. of 24 teibigs 
Clnnimon Rose TEA or $6.7511b In bill. 

THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES 

SWEET POT A TO - API'LE SAUCE SOUffLE 
M.k .. 6- a w.oln •• 

le. mulled .w.." poIa, ... or ya .... 14 to S poI.t ... ) 
2 unpeeled 'a" apple> 
10\ '''', I",ed lemon rind 
da.h of ,ra'ed nut",.. 
2 fll yolk •• 4 e .. whl, .. 

PI • .,. yamsl.wte' PO"'''' In , medium ml,lnl bow!. Run ,he apples 
,hrou.h I blend ... or food mill '0 make 10\ 'a 1'. cup Ipple "u.,.. Srir Ip
pie .auee. lemon rind, nul""'l0 Ind fli yolk> Into ..... , pota,"';,I"'. 
WhiP'" whit .. untlll"HI with In OIl buter Ind told .ently Into ,he ,wee' potllO mlxlU ... Prepar. , _Hie dl.h by 1""lIy oIlInl .nd du"lnl 
whh a cOIUnl of wheat lem or wtdewhell nower. Turn souffle mlltUre 
Inlo dish Ind place In I p,e~helltd, lSO· owm. Bike about lS minutes. 

- Iorm ,h. N'IUrII HuNnl Cookbook 

Hours: T,W,F, 10-6; M ,Th 10-8; 5 9-6:30 
22 South Van Buren 

124 East Washington 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
SAVINGS NEWS 
The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offers in addition to its regular 
Savings programs, the following three high
yield Savings Instruments: 

2'11 YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: The rate on thi~ certificate i~ 
based on the average yield on 2'11-year U,S. Treasury Securities. The 
yield you receive i~ the prevaillng rate during the period in which 
you purchase your certificale and will remain the same throughout 
the 2'11-year investment period. This Certificate is available with a 
$500 minimum depOsit and is nOI aUlomatically renewable.' 

Rate effedln Ncw_ 10 throush Now. 23, 1981 13.7% 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE: For the shorl-term investor, Six month Money Markel 
Certificates are available in minimum denominations of $10,000. The rate of return to 
the investor is determined by the average audion rate on six-month U.S. Treasury Bills. 
The interest rate at which you purchase the Money Markel Certificate is guaranteed for 
the entire six month investment period." Now ilutomiltlcally renewilble, 

For the week of Now. 17 .hrouSh Now. 23, 1981 

Rite 12.455% 
Effectlwe Annuill Yield" 12.990% 

(Investment plus return on $10,000' $10,629.67) 

TiI.-Free All SAVERS CERTIFICATES: For the period of October 1, 1961 
through December 31, 1982, Ihe I-year All Savers Cerlificate will be 
issued in amounts of $500 and above. Interest is equai to 70'10 of the 
average yield for 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills from the most recent 
monthly auction. tnterest is tax-free up to $1000 for Individuals ($2000 for 
joint returns).· .. 

FOf the period of Now.210 Now. 30, 1,.1 10.770/0 

eEirly encaJhmenl m,y result in i 5ubttand.1 penallY. 

··Effec1ive annual yield I, bils.ed on reInvestment of pt'lncipiland Inlerflf It mllurity 111he pte
lent tile. Howevef, 1M! flte Is subtect 10 chinle at renewal and the effective yield you will 
receive m.1y be hlaher Qt lower de~ndinl on the tlte in effect II the tim« lOU rtlnyest your 
principill and interell. The nle Is computed on a 360 day year. Federill relulltions prohibit the 
compoundln, of Inl ..... t. 

---Requ ires I wbitlntlal pellihy for whhdr.wl of fundt ptlor 10 mllurhy. In .ddhion. if 1M Ce, .. 
Ilficile Is redeemed prlCH 10 Mlturlty Of If purchaser barr""" allin" it lhe 
interest thereon becomes tuable. . 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST COMPANY 
II 102 S. Clinlon 5 .. ·, Iowa City, IA 52240 31~-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 

• 

Autobanks: 110 1s1 Avenue in Coralville" 
~ Keokuk St. & Highway 6 Bypass·, and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 

1.:=::.1 ·l~ Hour Convenient 8Jnkinl locallons, 

351-3500 IW11C·JUG 

Generic 
2% Milk 
!NAICHEO 

•••• galIOn 

Generic 
White Bread 

Ward way 
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A" '-La ' gain this year, Eagle is the store to compare for exceptionally low prices . 69f 
on plump, tender USDA Grade A turkeys for Thanksgivingl 

, USDA GRADE " . SWIFT PREMIUM · 10 TO 22·LB, SIZES 

t4 Butte~I.I ....... LB. 89¢ 

, USDA GRADE A· TYSON'S lARGE 22'()Z. SIZE 

t4 =~ ~~I.S.~ch $1.48 
O USDA GAAD£ " . I TO 12U. SIZES $1 98 

Young Goose ... LB. • 

wng 7 Chi~ken. LB. 99¢ 
~~~~~90 USDA GRADE A-I1AA1WIG-5TO ].LI. SIZES 69¢ 

StewIng Chicken.. LB. 

O USDA GAAD£ A • 6 TO HI. SIZES $1 48 
•• LB; • 

GENERICS 

I ~';rlc '$1.65 2% Milk .... gakln 

UlICHED 

Generic 29¢ 
White Bread . ~~. Iaol 

G£HERIC $ 
DQulck Oats .......... '2~L pkg. 1.07 

GlNERIC 

I o GrapefruH Juice ............. ~eon 
GlNERIC • CRANIERR't OR $ 

DCranapple DrInks. . . . . . . .. .I~ •. ~, 1.19 
GlNERIC ¢ 

DHot Cocoa Mix ............ 12M •. _ . 99 o GlNEl/IC • SWEET 5 ¢ 
- Cucumber Slices ............ 32~ •. )of 7 

GlNEl/IC • SPAGHEI1I Oil ¢ 

OElbow Macaroni ............. HII. bag 47 
GlNEI!IC • MEAl Oil MUSHIIOOM FlAVOI!ED ¢ 

I 
o Spaghelll Sauce .......... ISla 15!>o. 101 56 
OCh~ny Pie Filling ......... 21"". eon $1.19 

GlNlRIC ¢ 
DPaper Towels ................ gIonlrol49 

MORE SAVINGS 
~ IWMST DAY • CLOVER LEAf OR FlAKY GEMS 3¢ o ~ Brown 'n Serve Rolls ....... .12"". pIIg. 5 

USDA GI/AOE A • 10 TO 22-lB. SIZES 

Fresh 69¢ 
Turkey. . . . . LB. 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, $1 08 
Any Size •.. LB. • 

REGUlAA OR HOT 

La~Lee 89¢ 
Pori( Sausage ., .1 01) lOll 

USD" GRADE" · SOME GiBlETS M"Y BE MISSING 

=~& ~~I.~~~~~ .. LB. 47¢ 
REGUlAR SliCED THIC~ SLICID Ha. 12.. 

Lady Lee $1 43' Sliced Bacon '01). pkg. • 
r;;;:=~ 

DI~=kt;;t~~;Y LB. $1.69 
DIP;~·T~~MEARoa;$2.79 ,'1/\. -"'" , ey ALL WHITl MI:AT :i· tl. PfCO. U .1t 

DUIlUQUE • SIWIK PORTION 88¢ o Smoked Ham ...... II 
aun I>()~TION HAM La. It M 

, OOIlUQUE • PRIDE Of tCNIA • PORI( $1 78 
iJI.....l=..-SlI--.l Unk Sausage .. II • 

D' RICE'S· WHOLE HOG · 3 VARIETIES $1 68 
.. Sausage. . . . . 1·11) roll • 

O ClAUSSEN· WHOLE OR HAlVES $1 18 
!!I'''C''',~ Kosher Pickles . qt ~ • 

O EAS1 CCAS!· SIfWl~' S1UFfI~ SiltS $2 98 
Fresh Oysters 12~ .. eon • 

~~S\ 0' "mED' !>MINED $4 44 
.l Booth 12-Dl. pkg • 

FRESH PRODUCE KEY BUYS 
~ ¢ o Ripe Golden Bananas ......... LB. 28 0 ,2 PAl< • AlOZEN 62¢ 

.. Pet RItz Pie Shells ........... Uk,z. pIIg 

o j ~mpki;zple ~ .. pIIg $2.35 
0 , llO'lO J twlRlSS · FIIOZEN $1 65 

.. Mlnee Pie . 26-0 •. pIIg • 

O CRISP · SIZE JO 59¢ 
Fresh Pascal Celery. . . . . . . . . . . . .I0Il 

O u.s . ~. 1 QUAliTY 35¢ 
Fresh Yams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. LB, 

0 ' BIRDS EYE. FIIOZEN N()N.()AlR't 78¢ 
.. Cool Whip ..• "" ~ .. ~ 

0 ' AI!OO£S · AlOZEN 56¢ .. Dinner Rolls .. 12<:1 pIIg. 

~ ¢ o Fresh Green Onions. . . . . . . . . . . bunc:h 19 
O U.s. ~. IQUAlI1Y $1 39 

Russet Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Dol). bag • 

OJ Cr:am Ch .. se ...... ~. ptg 73¢ 
0 ' IIfGUWI SliCK 64¢ 

O ,OCEAN SPAAV · JEllIED Oil WHOlE 53¢ .. Imperial Margarine .. 101) eln . .. Cranberry Sauce ........... llH>z. can j IIfGUIAR STICK 3¢ 
OJ M;ndarln Oranges ......... 1l~. eon 45 ¢ 0 Parkay Mar~aWNrine .......... 101). ern. 5 

, POWOEREO. LIGHT Oil CWIK ~ 9¢ 
Dj F~it Cocktail ..... 17~ •. eon 59¢ O.l C' H Sugar ................ 201). bOg 8 

, lADY LEE $ j emv CROCKER $ 2 7 0 .. Apple Sauce .... 6fk> .. /Of 1.1 7 0 Pie CRIst Mix or StIcks . .. 22« ptg 1. 
j PlllSlUR't 8 ¢ OJ LibbY's Pumpkin .. 16-0 .. eon 53¢ 0 Hot Roll Mix .... .. .. .. .... 13 ~ ptg 7 

0 ' EARLY· SIZE 3 36¢ 0 j QuPlllS8Ul!Vl . SMk NareaVARIElIES d $1 24 
.I Lady Lee Peas .. 17-0.. eon C ......... 1. ~ 10 17~. pkgt • 

j All FLAVOiIS ¢ 
OJ i;d; Lee Green Beclnieo~ 32¢ 0 Jell'() Gelatin .............. 6-oLpkg, 58 

j 0 AI.l.GRINOS $3 97 O DUl!KEE· O. C • REAl 74¢ fI French fried Onions .. ~ •. can Maxwell House eoae ..... 201) eon • 

CHECK US OUT 

Oj PlECESaSIEMS ¢ OJ lADY LIE $1 37 
Lady Lee Mushrooms .. ~ •. can 46 Cranberry Cocktail ....... 4ol. bll. • 

OJ GOlDEN SWW ¢ 0 j lADY LIE • CRANlERR't $1 28 
'n'{,;,:;,;:;~·~ Lady Lee CUt Yams ...... 29~L eon 79 Apple Drink ... ~ •. ~ • O ~ STICKS, IWISTS, IIODS Oil MINI·TWlSTS 5 2¢ L.,~::,Ejt:llb 

~ Lady .... Pretzels . = 
O ~ CHEEl CURLS, CHEEl WS Oil CORN CHIPS 7' 8¢ 
~Planten Snacks ;~~~ o IGT"T 4¢ Pat8's Popcorn ..... I ,!>OZ. bag 7 

O&ramel Com ...... 16-0z.bag $1.08 
O ~ SKM·lOp · FOUR VAl/lfliES 84 

.. StuffIng Mix ......... 610 62!>ol. ptg. 
D? COLLEGE INN 45 ¢ 

.. C~lcken Broth ............ 13.7!>oz. eDl' 

O~CAPSUl!sOA $1 73 .. Excedrln Tabl •........ ~~~~ • 
- D? VASELINE • $2 79 .. Petroleum Jelly ........... 15-0/ )of • ' 

01 i»:Ush Remover . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~I. Da 99¢ 
oli;;nslve Care Bath leads ~"boX$2.08 

o j ~ncella Yams ....... ~ can $1.15 D j APPle Juice ga DIl $2.29 
, Wf1Y CUSHIONED ENDS 0 j SO-ll-CIOIIS · S1IHftO 72C 0 .. Q. Tips Cotton SWabs'. . . . . . . 170<1. ptg~1.24 Manz. Ollve~ ~,~ /Of 

j FOR SENSUM TWH 0' 0IER11 • PmED EXTRA lARGE 95¢ o Sensoc:lyne Toothpaste ... ~z.lube $2.44 .. Ripe Olives .. 6-o/. CDl' 

, WITH FlUOi1IDE 0' lADY LIE • HEAVY OUI'I 93¢ . 0 .. Aqua Fresh Toothpaste ... 6,~ lube $1.52 .. Aluminum foil ....... ~ ~ 
j NORMAl DRY Oil OilY 0 j -'SSOR!EO $ 39 o EnhGnee Shampoo or Cond. 800 •. tift $1 ~ 76 Lady Lee Napkins ........ 3OC)<:t pIIg. • 

j ~~~~ $ o Cepacol Mouthwash ...... 1800'. 11" 1.92 
, TOOIHPASIf • MOUTHWASH ¢ 

0 .. Close-Up Toothpaste ....... 27~!\be 96 
,EXmASNE , . $1 77 0 .. Flicker Ladles' Shaver . . . . . . each • 

,~m~ $ 
0 .. AntIseptic Cleanser .......• ~z. Da 1.77 

....... HcMn: 
Monday lhlough F1IcIoy • fllO a.m. 10 fllO p.m .• 
SaIUIday • fllO a.m. to 7:00 p.m .. SuncIay • fllO a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. 

Closed Thanksgiving Day 

Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge Good FoOd At A Good PrIce! I USDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Aeceptedl 
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Iowa industry 
Robert A. Hanson, president of Deere & Co., implied at last 

week's governor's economic conference that Iowa is losing a 
"horse race" for new industrial investment because its tax en
vironment puts it at a "competitive disadvantage" with neighbor
ing states. He went on to praise Illinois for restructuring its tax 
codes to entice manufacturers to locate new factories in that 
state. 

Industrialists have been playing this tune for all it is worth in re
cent years. "Give us a few breaks and we'll bless your town or 
state with jobs and prosperity," the song goes. In the case of heavy 
industry, the other side of the coin is rarely mentioned. 

Such industries are very sensitive to fluctuations in the 
economy. John Deere, for example, has recently laid off workers 
in at least one of its Iowa plants. With fafm prices low, Deere's 
sales will dip and more layoffs will surely follow. High unemploy
ment costs the state both in terms of the benefits payed to jobless 
workers and lost income tax revenues. 

There is no reason Iowa shouldn't selectively encourage other 
types of industry, however. Rep. Tom Tauke, R-Iowa, told the 
same conference that Iowa would be an ideal environment for the 
new computer-related service industries. Tauke said tbat while 
heavy industry is capital and energy intensive, service industries 
generally are not. And Iowa's well educated citizenry could 
provide the engineers, technicians and skilled assembly line 
workers needed in that field. 

Iowa would indeed be wise to encourage the light, service
related industries that will account for an ever greater share of 
the gross national product in the decades ahead. But that en
couragment must be directed at those industries that will make 
Iowa's economy more diverse and less vulnerable to recession. 

Derek Maurer 
Stall Writer 

B·1 turkey 
Congress has until November 18 to reject the B-1 bomber, one of 

the most expensive flying turkeys the Pentagon has ever come up 
with. When the Air Force submitted its projected costs, it said the 
going price for 100 B-1's was $19.7 billion - in 1981 dollars. Last 
week, the Congressional Budget Office released its estimate: $39.8 
billion, which is not only twice the amount of the Air Force's 
guess, but some $10 billion higher than the previous "worst case" 
scenario. 

The B-1 was rejected by the Carter administration, which 
decided the bomber would be an antique before it came off the 
production line. Its ability to penetrate Soviet air defenses was its 
primary stumbling block, not to mention its cost. The Carter ad
ministration decided' to maintain and upgrade tbe B-52 fleet until 
the Stealth bomber, with its "radar invisibility," could be 
produced. The Reagan Administration wants the B-1 as a stopgap. 
But according to the best estimates the B-1 will be a three year 
stopgap; it will come out around 1987 and be able to penetrate 
Soviet air space until 1990, when the Stealth will begin coming on 
line. But the B-52 will-be equally functional until 1990. 

Admittedly, not much is known about the due date of the Stealth 
bomber, since much of the inlormation concerning it is secret. 
However, with the B-52 being reequipped to carry the supposedly 
highly effective cruise missile, what is the point of shelling out $40 
billion for something that will be outdated before its arrival? Is 
Ford turning to the Model T to help spur sales? 

If the B-1 was a bird tha t could not get off the ground in 1977, why 
should it gobble up billions in a year of touted budget austerity? 
Congress should give the American taxpayers a Thanksgiving day 
present early and say "no thanks" to the B-1 turkey the ad
ministration wants to baste us with. 

Ken Harper 
Stall Writer 

Buying sprees 
Recent efforts by Mobile Oil to acquire Marathon Oil point to a 

number of disquieting trends. The numbers of mergers and out
right acquisitions is increasing and the Reagan administration 
says it finds nothing frightening in that in,crease. But there are a 
lot of potential dangers . 

If Mobile does buy Marathon it will control appoximateJy 10 per
cent of the domestic oil market. A number of other oil companies 
are waiting to see if the buy goes down; if it does that will en
courage them to move in on the other smaller oil companies. This 
trend toward concentration of control over a vital energy resource 
is even more frightening in light of the fact that oil companies are 
also buying coal , uranium and other energy sources. 

Moreover the Mobile acquisition would effectively reduce oil ex
ploration and production. One reason Marathon is such an appeal
ing target is its large oil reserves. So instead of exploring for oil, 
and increasing supplies, Mobile is using capital to buy known oil 
reserves. 

Jobs also tend to be lost in such corporate take-overs. There is 
no need for two vice presidents of marketing and for two executive 
secretaries, and so on. All ~he jobs at Marathon may not be lost but 
many will. Another victim may well be the independent dealer, 
now supplied by Marathon. Mobile has a practice of not supplying 
independents with oil and it also discourages individual rather 
than corporate ownership of retail outlets. 

Just a few months ago Mobile tried to buy Conoco Oil, but was 
beat out by DuPont Chemical. Such massive corporate buys have 
another unhealthy effect. Scarce loan money is given to large 
firms tor unnecessary buys and the amount of money available to 
small firms that wish to expand or modernize is severely 
curtailed. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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'DI~ teased labout its liberalism 
By Larry J. Cribb 

[ have been a faithful peruser of your 
newspaper for almost five years. Dur
ing that time I have been entertained , 
infuriated, non-plussed and intellec
tually stimulated; in other words my 
feelings are ambivalent. Because The 
Daily Iowan is the only morning 
newspaper expressly written for Iowa 
Citians, I am greeted each morning 
with all the essential data and informa
tion I require about where the liberals 
stand on yesterday's issues. 

Armed with this knowledge, I can go 
off to my job with a feeling of im
pending disaster tugging at my psyche. 
Will an atomic war break out over 
Europe today? Will Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig actually put out a con
tract on Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger just to show National 
Security Adviser Richard Allen that 
he's not a man to dicker-around with? 

Something's bound to happen today, 
if the OJ is to get its way. Maybe the UI 
will file a bankruptcy suit against the 
State of Iowa, and rid itself of that 
nasty beast, which represents all 
authoritarian control in the world to
day. What if it did claim bankruptcy? 

Guest 
• • opiniOn 

Look at all the solutions that would 
provide! 

IT WOULD SOLVE the faculty 
salary problem, ,or one, and we would 
no longer rank below other Big Ten 
schools. It would bring a halt to all of 
the students' dissatisfactions with 
issues, such as getting rid of that sur
reptitious organization which is 
responsible for undermining the roots 
of our educational process, The United 
Way. 

It would rid the playing field of Kin
nick Stadium of those war-mongers 
carrying sabers in broad daylight, for 
another . Surely, satisfaction would be 
realized by your editorial staff when 
the Bijou would close its doors for the 
last time, thereby ridding the campus 
of the Nazi-like plot to destroy local 
minorities and their reputations. And 
probably the best result of bankruptcy 
would be the elimination, once and for 

all. of all those subversive organiza
tions that seek to thwart student ef
forts to form a classless society - the 
greeks! 

SURELY, IF this happened, then 
myriad problems facing the students 
would be solved. Then the DI (now 
working out of a vacant and abandoned 
store on Washington Avenue) could 
issue its first publication free of con
flict and resentment over the problems 
the UI causes in this city, which it has 
so valiantly fought against for so long. 

Then the newspaper could put all of 
its efforts into criticizing Reaganomics 
on a grand scale. It could devote many 
columns to President Reagan 's old age 
problem. (Everybody knows old men 
become useless after age 65.) Columns 
would be available for such items as : 
Reagan's ' il(norance of the names of 
French preSidents, the greed which 
leads him to ignore the country's 
economic stability in the future by giv
ing the national treasury over to the oil 
companies for their private use , or ar
ticles espousing unilateral disarma
ment by giving Russia our existing 
missile silos and nuclear warheads to 

show our friendship. 

JUST THINK. Eight whole pages of 
the newspaper could then be utilized 
for spewing-out doomsday, apocalyptic 
paranoia on national and international 
issues, beca use the UI went into 
receivership and no longer requires the 
space in the DI. Of course the ninth 
page would remain reserved for selec· 
ted advertisements and meeting lime 
announcements for minority organiza· 
tions , and the tenth page would be 
dedicated to on-going installments on 
the history of the Hawkeye football 
dynasty of the late fifties . 

Then one could arise each morning. 
read The Daily Iowan, and go off to 
look for a job with a real feeling of vic· 
tory over the tired old beliefs of 
patriotism. conservatism. the work 
ethic . fiscal responsibility and 
morality. Thank you, D1 . Michael 
Humes and Linda Schuppener. for 
keeping all of your readers enlightened 
on how really evil these concepts have 
been for us . and how lucky we are to be 
victorious over them and live in a clas· 
siess society. 

Crabb is a UI associale pcofessor 01 
Dentislry. 

Marathon meant to raise money not hackles 
To tbe editor: 

I Letters I ~~~eO~i~~ard 

SChOOl of Art and Art History, 
up a $15,00) grant this 
Washington, D.C., as one 
contempora ry artists in Ule 
be So honored . 

Schultz, who flew to 
Monday and was reached 
Tuesday, called it a 
grant," not only because 
beCause of the exposure 
gamer when an exhibit of 
work travels throughout 
beginning next yea r. 

The grant program, sponsor! 
National Endowment for 
Equitable Life ASSllrllnc'p 

the United States and the 
Foundation. under the 
of the Southeastern 
porary Art in 
was set up to identify 
ing artists of merit 
CQUntry. This is the first 
awards have been given. 
program to be annual from 

NEARLY 500 ARTIS 
nominated in each of 10 
when the selection 

' Schultz said he and several 
City artists sent in slides of 

)ast August and he was 
selection about two weeks 
was one of only two 
to be chosen. the other 
~ichigan . 

Schultz describes his 
"figurative representati 
teriors and environments." 
psychological depths and 
situalions." Most of his oils 
in size and evolve from a 
models and his own 
of his works . currently on 
UI Museum of Art. wa 
purchased by the museum 
manent collection . 

Born in Chicago . 

One-d 
to 'pe 

By e.1 Wood. 
StanWnter 

A 24·hour campus fast to 
plight of people in the 
till take place Thursday. 
Gretchen Bingea. It is 
Ii Campus Ministers and 
Hills. 

The fast is designed to 
educationa I and to give 
an active role in a campaign 
and malnutrition , Bingea sa 

"To me. hunger is a very 
and we are so removed from 
irs like." she said . "Fasting 
the issue of hunger and to 
people go through their 

People make a personal 
with the poor for a day" and 
they would have spent on 
llational. a non-profit . 
that promotes self-help p 
munities. Bingea said . 

THE MONEY goes to 
programs rather than to 
country becomes dependent 
fam has only a few field 
that select community a 
programs to recei ve the 

Fast organizers will ha 
residence hall cafeteria 
donate money . Bingea 
II the Union Landmark 
George Forell , UI professor 

In response to Michael Blake's 
letter, (DI , Nov. I) , I must comment 
on the accusations of hypocrisy of 
greek involvement in human services, 
primarily the Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance Marathon. 

As past director of the event , [ can 
say that two years ago 60 percent of the 
dancers were greeks, 40 percent 
coming from a cross 'section of the Ul 
and Iowa City. Although generously 
supported by the Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils, the marathon is 
not open only to greeks and 
increasingly large numbers of non
greeks have been involved. 

. . Concerning the arming of the color 
booth where dancers could purchase a 
pie to throw at another person of their 
own choosing. If this situation became 
one of singled-out humiliation, then [ 
apologize: it became exploited by a 
few immature individuals whose 
slanders were definitely not condoned 
by the organizers of the event. They 
were made aware of our disapproval 
following the dance. 

guard at UI football games. I say. you 
bet! But we should take it another step 
and arm the color guard, so gloriously 
representative of America, with MX 
missiles . Great idea . huh? Kill two 
little birdies with one stone. so to 

summer camps across the country. , 
smash into one anotber in a game that 
is a fine metaphor for war. After all. 
football is a game of land acquisition. 
of moving back and forth on a 
demarcated field. where you can hear 
fans yell. "kill ·em. smash 'em. rah 
rah rah .· · Football is just one of the 
things that keeps violence-as·a·way-{)(· 
life in the forefront of people 's minds. 
This is America today . so bring on the 
MX missile and let's fire up! 

r ':~,~,~~I~iI1 

The objective of the marathon is to 
involve people, regardless of race, 
creed, sexual preference or any other 
classification, in the vitally significant 
efforts to provide the necessary 
services, research and ultimately a 
cure for the 40 neuromuscular 
disorders covered by the Muscular 
Dystrophy Associa tion . 

Participation in the dance's 
activities is strictly on a volunteer 
hasis with no railroading by the dance 
organizers. Activities such as pie-in
the-face were designed not to single out 
particular orl(anizations but involved a 

It may surprise Blake to know that 
the majority of people we had 
problems with were not greeks. 
Frankly, I don't care if they choose to 
live in a house wi th greek letters, in a 
dorm or camped in the median of 
Melrose Avenue. The beauty of it all is 
when a group can collectively put forth 
its best effort in attempting to fight for 
human services. Whenever you have a 
menagerie of people together. you will 
have some people taking advantage of 
the situation. Why is it necessary to 
focus on which group has the shiniest 
halo? 
Carol Wiecbman 
2m S. 6th St. 

• 

speak. 

What you do is plant that big sucker 
of a missile right on the 50 yard line 
and have it raised along with the flag at 
the start of each game. All of 
"Hayden's Hostile Hawks." the blood
thirsty fans and cute little 
cheerleaders can sing the national 
anthem. or better yet. the pledge of 
allegiance. because allegiance to the 
flag these days means allegiance to 
keeping poor people poor. rich people 
rich and keeping armed to the teeth . 
Keeping armed to the teeth is , in part , 
the reason that poor people stay poor 
and rich people stay rich. We ought to 
admit that and revel in it . 

What better place to do just that than 
at football games, where gigantic men, 
$ecially bred at high schools and 

Scott Kiser 

Irresponsible cartoon 
To the editor: 

Your political cartoon regarding Ian 
Johnson (01. Nov . 31 was a piece of 
irresponsible journalism . A 
responsible political cartoon makes 
some substantive contribution to 
political debate: your cartoon's 
.. contribution" was the simple insult 
" [an Johnson is a turkey." Such 
commentary on a candidate is 
appropriate on il restroom wall. butnol 
in a newspaper. 

Daniel W. Hart 
3001 Wayne Ave. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau ~. 
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Daily Iowan lUI artist to receive $15,000 national grant '~~"W~~ 
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... u.d.e.n.t.p.u.b.'.lc.a.tl.O.".S .... 1 ~ Stephen Schultz, painter and 
!'" associate professor of art at the VI 

. , 

lism 
THINK. Eight whole pages of 

["w'.no,n"r could then be utilized 
IeWlIIll .. ·UU\ doomsday, apocalyptic 

on national and international 
because the UI went into 

and no longer requires the 
01. Of course the ninth 

remain reserved for seJer· 
,,~t:llIt:lIL~ and meeting time 

for minority organiza' 
the tenth page would be 

to on-going installments on 
of the Hawkeye football 

of the late fifties. 

School of Art and Art History, will pick 
up a $15,000 grant this morning in 
Washington, D.C. , as one of only 10 
contemporary artists in the nation to 
be S() honored. 

Schultz, who flew to Washington 
Monday and was reached by telephone 
Tuesday. called it a "phenomenal 
grant," not only because of the gift but 
because of the exposure his work will 
gamer when an exhibit of the winners' 

. ~ork travels throughout the nation 
beginning next yeC\r. 

The grant program. sponsored by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. the 
Equitable Life Assurance SOciety of 
Ihe United States and the Rockefeller 
Foundation. under the administration 
of the Southeastern Center for Contem
porary Art in Winston-Salem. N.C .. 
was set up to identify and support ris
ing artists of merit throughout the 
country. This is the first time the 
awards have been given. with the 
program to be annual from now on. 

NEARLY 500 ARTISTS were 
nominated in each of 10 regional areas 
when the selection process began. 

' Schultz said he and several other Iowa 
City artists sent in slides of their work 

,last August and he was notified of his 
selection about two weeks ago. Schultz 
was one of only two midwestern artists 
to be chosen. the other being from 
~ichigan . 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

Thll untitled 011 can,.. painllng done lall year by Art and Art Hillory, WII given by Schultz 10 the UI 
Stephen Schullz, anoclal. protellOr al the UI School 0' MUHum 0' Art. 

Schultz descri bes his work as 
"figurative representations of in
leriors and environments." probing 
psychological depths and " interior 
siluations." Most of his oils are large 
in size and evolve from a composite of 
models and his own imagination. One 
of his works. currently on exhibit at the 
VI Museum of Art. was recently 
purchased by the museum for its per
manent collection. 

Born in Chicago. the 35-year-old 

Schultz grew up on the east coast and 
spent 10 yea rs on the west coast before 
coming to the UI as an art instructor in 
1975. He became an associate professor 
just this year and teaches painting and 
drawing to both graduate and un
dergradua tel students. 

HIS PAINTINGS have been featured 
in a number of solo and group exhibi
tions at such galleries as the Walker 
Art Center in Minneapolis. the San 
Francisco Art Institute. the Des 
Moines Art Center and the Cedar 
Rapids Art Center. In 1979. Schultz won 
the prestigious Louis Comfort Tiffany 
Foundation Grant. 

Schultz said the money "pretty well 

represents time." which means he will 
most likely devote his time exclusively 
to painting for a still·undetermined 
period after the spring semester. He's 
happy that his recent work will be the 
work exhibited. 

" I have. over the last three yt:ars, 
withdrawn," he said. "My prior work 
was much more abstracted and none of 
these recent pieces have been seen." 

AT TIUS POINT, Schultz is thrilled 
with the recognition and is hesitant to 
venture a guess as to what it will mean 
for his ca reer. He plans to continue 
teaching at the UI, praising the art 
school for encouraging its professor~ 
not only to teach but to continue to 

create. "The program is based on the 
theory of hiring working artists, and 
that 's primarily been the basis for 
staying in Iowa. And then Iowa has 
been very quietly seductive. I've grown 
to love Iowa City a great deal." 

Schultz will be one of only four win
ners to accept his grant in person to
day. He is also scheduled to be inter
viewed on a Washington-based televi· 
sion show called "Panorama" before 
flying back to Iowa later this week. 

The exhibition of the winners' work 
will open a t the ationa I Mu eum of 
American Art in May of 1982, travel to 
the Des Moines Art Center Nov. 8 and 
conclude at the Denver Art Museum in 
February of 1983. 

One-day campus fast. planned 
to 'personalize' world hunger 

Thursday is set as 
day to kick the habit 

Thursday has been designated as the Great 
American Smokeout. 

Both smokers and non-smokers are encouraged to 
participate in the event sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society. 8ye,1 Woods 

SlaHWnler 

A 24·hour campus fast to increase awareness of the 
~Iight of people in the world's underdeveloped areas 

, "ill take place Thursday. according to fast organizer 
Greichen Bingea. It is sponsored by the Association 
~ Campus Ministers and Associated Residence 
H,lIs. • .. 

The goal of the Smokeout is for smokers to Quit 
smoking cigarettes for a day and for non-smokers to 
help a smoker make it through the day without 
smoking. 

Free "Help Smokers Quit" ki ts are available from 
the Johnson County Health Department. Contact Kot 
Flora at 35l-3085 for more information. 

Classified Ads bring results 

Our store is small, an~ 
our excellent selection 

ma'f not last, sa get 
a jump on 'four Xmas 

shapping with this 
super sa'Jings\ 

BuY your \oved one a 9\" a\ the Soa~ 
Opera, and w,th this ad we'\\ pack \\ 
and send it anywhefe in the US~ tOf 
on\y $1. ~We'\\ even ho\d it so it 
arrives in time tOf Xmas') 

~ QOOd lhfll No'" 30, 11,1. 

-.... '--=-~SOAP OPERA 

one could arise each morning. 
Daily Iowan, and go off to 

a job with a real feeling of vic· 
the tired old beliefs of 

The fast is designed to be both symbolic and 
educational and to give people an opportunity to take 
an active role in a campaign against hunger. poverty 
and malnutrition. Bingea said. 

''To me. hunger is a very overwhelming problem 
and we are so removed from it we have no idea what 
ii's like." she said . "Fasting is a way to personalize 
Ihe issue of hunger and to know for a day what some 
people go through their whole lives ." 

The Dally lowanl John Bowers rr,~~;;;;;~~~;;~~~~;~~!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

conservatism. the work 
fiscal responsibility and 

ty. Thank you. Df. Michael 
and Linda Schuppener. for 
a II of your readers enlightened 

evil these concepts have 
us , and how lucky we are to be 

over them and live in a clas· 
iety. 

, People make a personal commitment by "standing 
I with the poor for a day" and by donating the money 

Ihey would have spent on food to Oxfam Inter
national. a non-profit. non-sectarian organization 
that promotes self-help programs in developing com: 
munilies. Bingea said. 

the ethics of food production ; Julie Meyer of the 
School of Social Work ; and Kathy Ward of the 
Sociology Department. 

ORGANIZERS are inviting fasters to Wesley 
House. 120 N. Dubuque St. , Thursday at6 p.m. for a 
break-the-fast meal of soup and bread. The film 
"HowDo ,e Live in a Hungry World?" will also be 
shown. 

Lee Cranberg, a physician in VI Hospitals' 
Neurology Department. said fasting creates no 

THE MONEY goes to promote self-reliance physical danger for the typical active adult. People 
IS a UI associate prolessor ot programs rather than to create a situation where one with diabetes , liver or kidney problems, or other ma-

country becomes dependent on another, she said. Ox- jor disease shOuld not fast nor should children. 
fam has only a few field representatives globally adolescents or pregnant or nursing mothers. 

hackles that select community agriculture and economic Cranberg said fasting people may experience a 
programs to receive the funds . slight headache, a growly stomach or feel slightly 

Fast organizers will have tables in the Union and faint but these are temporary eUects of the body 
,residence hall cafeterias for people to pledge or shifting from using glucose from the bloodstream to 

camps across the country. , donate money, Bingea said . There will be a teach-in taking it from the liver. "The purpose of the fast is to 
into one another in a game that at the Union Landmark Lobby Thursday featuring : point out how one-third to one-fourth of the popula-

metaphor for war. After ail. George Forell , UI professor of religion, speaking on tion is living in a state of involuntary fast," he said. 
a game of land acquisition. 

[~~~.k w~~~ :~;t:ano:ea~ 'j 'Wh Iistiestop' gets underway 
"kill em. smash 'em. rah 

. Football is just one of the . " 
that keeps violence-as-a-way-of· . Whistles for the tn Student Senate-sponsored Money alsed by t~ese groups will probably be 
the forefront of people 's minds. , "whistlestop" program will be available to students used t~ dlstrtbute whistles .free ~o members of VI 
America today so bring on the and the public near the end of this week, senate sororities and to students hvmg m reSidence halls , 

and let's fire up! President Tim Dickson said Tuesday. . Dickson said. 
Kiser The 2.500. whistles purcha~ed by the senate WIll be "I'm real enthused by these groups' projects, " 

f sold for $1 each at ta~les In the Unton L~ndmark Dickson said. " I think it's great that they are 

editor : 
political cartoon regarding Ian 

(01 . Nov. 3) was a piece of 
onsible journalism . A 
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bstantive contribution to 
deba te : your cartoon's 
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Johnson is a turkey." Such 
entary on a candidate is 

on" restroom wall, but not 

Lettef' 
policy 
LeUers to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
Signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters wltl not be 
considered tor 
publication . letters 
shoutd Include the 
writer '. telephone 
number, which will not be 
published, and addr ... , 
which will be withheld 
upon request. Lett'" 
should be brief. and TIll 
D8Ily 1_ r_rvee tilt 
right to edit lor tength 
and ctarlty. 

lAlbbyand the .Women s Resource and ~ctlon Cen- promoting the project. " 
ler. D.lckson said he expects sales to begin Thursday The whistles are suspended on a break-away chain 
or FrI.d~y., . . so women cannot be strangled with them. They will 

Addlhonal whistles purchased With money collec- be accompanied by instructional pamphlets to en-

1 
led through fund-raising projects by various student sure proper usage. 
groups will be available at a later date . The VI .. . ' 

. Women's Pan hellenic Associaton raised $2,500 and The "whistles top" program IS a community SIgnal 
'Associated Residence Halls raised about $1,000 to system used to alert people when women on the 
' Illy whistles for the program. street are to danger of being a~tackedl. 

GO GREYHOUND 
... _ IIM"'.'MIID to 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 24 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 

leave Iowa Cily 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6\ 30 pm 

.... netlt •• '14I,1rt4 
P.E. S",lm.n 
0rey1lCHl". I ... DItIo' 
Corner CO" ... Gilbert 
337-2127 

ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS: 

1'IIeN _ two .... to your engtneerinl future. 

As a first·year grad 
in privale indus· 
try. you'U moSI 
likely be (liven a 
firsl·year grad's 
job - with little 

responsibility. 

As • first·y.ar 
grad in tile Air 
Force. you'lI be 
~ven a commis-
'tOn, a chance 10 
cOnlinue your 
education, and 

projtclS a second or 
Ihird·ytar prj. 

Valt induslry 
engineer 

would be 
envious of. 

JIIlAKE YOUR PlRST YEAR ON 
THE JOB COUNT POR MORE. 
WE NEED ENGINEERS IN = THE AIR FORCE. For _. • 0 

.II. rmallon CIU: > 

:r.cI1.::"l. 1J&Gi 
.... CItr. IA UI44 
1l1li '"'., ClIft CIIIIcI 

A __ oIlIo. 

FARAH® 
Corduroys 

in the Classic 
Manner 

That's where slacks are at this season. 
Back to the classics. Just basic good 

lines, fi~e design, and for good 
measure, a rich, ribby corduroy. 

These fine-wale cords feature tradi
tional belt-loop styling, straight'

legs, two quarter-top front pockets, 
and a pair of pockets in the back. 

We carry Farah corduroy in two 
models. The ~ for a more 

fitted look and Farah; a fuller fit in 
the seat and thigh. A vailable in tan, 

grey, antelope and brown. 

~28-32 

Farah 32-44 

118 S. Clinton 
"Across from Old Capitol Center" 
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Nader: Women must wage war 'for rights 
B, Scott Sonner 
Staft Writer 

Women must make a "declaration of 
aggressive intent" to create conditions 
in the 19808 to allow "women as people 
to develop their potential," a noted 
anthropologist said in a speech at the 
UI Tuesday. 

Laura Nader, professor of 
anthropology at the University of 
California in Berkeley and an Ida 
Beam visiting professor, addressed 
over 100 people on "Directions of 
Women in the '80s." 

" In the '70s , people didn 't realize the 
degree o( discrimination in this coun
try. Now they do, and they aren't doing 
anything about it anyway. It's time to 
declare war," Nader said . 

A sister of consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader, Laura Nader said that "boycott 
and shame" are ways to initiate the . . 

"war." 

PEOPLE ACCEPT the status of 
American women because "they think 
it is better than it was and better than 
it is anywhere else," Nader said . 
American women think they are better 
of( because they are "not carrying 
water on their heads and not washing 
clothes on rocks," she said. 

Other countries have passed legisla
tion to imitate the "things they think 
we have accomplished in this coun
try." As a result. the status of women 
in many countries is superior to that of 
American women. 

Nader said in an interview Tuesday 
she would like to see funding (or 
foreign researchers to study and 
publicize the women's situation in the 
United States so those who exaggerate 
the status of U.S . women will "have to 
live up to their rhetoric." 

Former Police Detective Ron Evan.: Denied wrongdoing. SM storr, page 1 

NADER, who has done 
anthropological fieldwork in Lebanon 
and southern Mexico, said people in 
other countries have never heard of not 
getting equal pay (or equal work. 

"We really have achieved very little 
in terms of the job market," she said. 
Although more women are being ac
cepted to college, they have the highest 
unemployment rates among lawyers 
and chemists. 

It is important to make people aware 
that things are not as good as they 
seem, because when they think they 
have changed society, "they tend to sit 
on their laurels," she said. 

The lack of improvement in women's 
health care is another issue that should 
be addressed by the women's move
ment, she said. ' 

U.S. WOMEN have one of the highest 
rates of breast cancer in the world, but 
the problem has not been dealt with 

because it is not a high priority and 
there are not enough women 
researchers , she said. • 

"There 's been a lot of research done 
on heart attacks because men get 
those," Nader said. 

Nader said that success of the 
women 's movement in the '80s will re
quire : 
• Study of the barriers that prevent 
change. • 
• More attention to housewives 
because they may become the leaders 
of the future. 
• More attention to male feminists. 
Ignoring male feminists during the 
1970S was a sign of the movement's im
maturity, Nader said. 
• Support of women 's colleges. They 
are an important power base for 
women thal should be maintained "un
til a 50-50 ratio exists in the U.S. 
Senate," she said. 

Pills distributed to Tennessee 
residents near nuclear plant 

SODDY-DAISY, Tenn. (UPI) -
State officials began dispensing vials of 
potassium iodide pills to about 7,000 
families near the Sequoyah Nuclear 
Plant this week - a precaution to be 
used in the event of a nuclear accident. 

"We have about 15 workers going 
door-to-door in a 5-mile radius of the 
plant," said Jean Inman , public in for
maion officer for the state Department 
of Public Health. 

Inman said the pills were being given 

out as part of the state 's "preventive 
medicine approach" to protect against 
thyroid cancer in the event of a nuclear 
accident. 

"Should there be radiation released 
into the air , it would go into the body 
and concentrate in the thyroid, " she 
explained. "These pills would block 
that if taken immediately. The would 
serve as a blocking agent. We don't ex
pect anything like this to happen," 

Reagan: Stockman will have 
problems selling budget 

WASHINGTON (UP] ) - President 
Reagan said in an interview published 
Tuesday night that budget director 
David Stockman "is going to have 
some problems" selling the ad
ministration's budget package on 
Capitol Hill. 

Reagan, in his his first public com
ments on the controversy surrounding 
Stockman's remarks published last 
week in Atlantic magazine, was 
critical of the author for taking 
Stockman's comments "out of con
text. " 

Reagan made the comments Monday 
in an interview with United Features 
Syndicate columnist Donald Lambro, 
whose account was published in today's 
editions of the Washington Post. 

Asked about reports that Senate 
Republican Leader Howard Baker 
believes Stockman had damaged his 

credibility and may have problems 
selling the administration's programs 
to congressmen, Reagan told Lambro, 
.. I think he is going to have some 
problems of that kind." 

"ON THE OTHER HAND, 1 think as 
we continue forward with this 
(economic program) we're going to 
have the answer" on Stockman 's 
credibility, he said. 

Asked whether the Atlantic article 
hurt the administration 's credibility, 
Reagan replied, " I still feel that it 
shouldn 't. " 

Stockman was critical of the ad
ministration 's economic program in a 
series of interviews given Post assis
tant managing editor William Greider 
that were published in a lengthy Atlan
tic article entitled, "The Education of 
David Stockman." 

Looking for 
Women's Studies? 
course descriptions 

information 

'advice available from g~aduate students 

Come to 305 EPB 
Project of the Women's Studies Student A5soci~tion 

MAKING TRACKS 
We're rapidly putting the finishing 
touches on this year's Christmas 

gift guide. Watch for it in the 
Monday paper following Thanksgiving. 

Call 353-6201 to contact your sales representative. 
Space deadline: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18 

Coming Friday: Pregame previews 

the Iowa-Michigan State contest 

***************************+.************ *' . *' ~ See stars before your very eyes at the ~ 

i CAC BOOK COOP ! 
* ~ ~ come in and see the low prices on * 
* books marked with a * * 

Keep the 
'Memory ... 

Join a cast of thousands 
who will fast Thursday, Nov. 19 

Give unspent food money to Oxfam. 
Sign up in the Landmark Lobby, IMU, 

Monday through Thursday 
Teach-in on hunger Thursday noon in 

Landmark Lobby. 
Break the fast with a Simple meal at 

Wesley Hpuse, 6 pm Thursday 
Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers, 

Associated Residence Halls. 

1982 
HOMECOMING 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Applications are available 
for everyone interested in 
this position in the Office of 
Campus Programs, IMU. 
Applications are due on 
Friday. , November 20. 1981 
in the Office of Campus 
Programs. 

*' *' ~ We're worth finding ~ 

: Basement, ,IMU ~ 
*'*******************+.******************* 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Minimum Interest Annual 

Maturity Deposit Rate· Vield 

26 Wks. $10,000 12.455% 12.990% 

• Int.r •• t rot. 'UbjOKIIO chonlle ot renewal. Federal regvloljons 
~oh ibit compounding during lerm of certificot •. IInnuol yield 

sed on relnv •• tmenl ot maturity at some rate . 

Savings Certificates 
Minimum Interest Annual 

Maturity Deposit Rate Yield 
21f2 Yrs. $500 13.700% 

All Savers Certificates 
Minimum Interest Annual 

Maturity Deposit Rate·· Vield 
1 Vear $500 10.77% 10.77% 

, • Interest up to $1 ,000 per person exempt from Federallnoome tax. Interest rate Is equal 10 
70% of the average yield on 1 year Treasury Bills. II a depOSitor eiucl$ to withdraw Interest on 
a periodic basis prior to maturity, the effective yield to the depositor of the ASC will be 

towered. These rates Bre In effect through November 23,1981 . 
Interest on Savings Certificates Is compounded daily. 
On all certificates, we can add the Interest to prinCipal at 
maturity, or, at your option, periodically transfer the in-
terest to your savings account or checking account or 
mali the check to you . All oertlflcates are subject to sub
stantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

Depositors are protected up to $109,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First National Bank 
~"" ~'h. I ,... • ~I 100d 

..... ,;;;;;~-' Dl,twl'1 .... .. . ,. . .... oor.,.,IJI,. Of 

Just 
87.00 

Keep your college memories close at hand. Choose a 
college ring by Josten's . . . to help keep your memories for a lifetime. 

See Your Josten 's Representative 

November 18 • 20, 10 am to 2 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union Bookstore 

iLl ~Nl'A JOSTEN'S. RINGS AVAILABLE DAILY \TJI~ I v { AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSlORE 
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Hill Street style 
inhibits Stack 
in 'Strike Force' 
By Jelfrey Miller 
Staff Writer 

Robert Stack's acting style defines the tensions of 
the proverbial man in the gray flannel suit . On the 
surface. Stack's characters display the uncomfor
table politeness of a businessman out to dinner with 
the boss's wife. Just beneath that surface. however. 
burns a lit powder keg : the businessman returning to 
his empty apartment and smashing furniture in im
potent rage and frustration. 

Stack's role as drunken playboy Kyle Hadley in 
Douglas Sirk's Written On the Wind made those ten-

I Tdevision 
sions explicit ; as Eliot Ness in "The Untouchables," 
he was more triumphant but no less on the edge . 

In ABC's new series "Strike Force" (9 p.m. Fri
day . KCRG-91. Stack plays Los Angeles police Capt. 
Frank Murphy. the head of an Untouchables-esque 
squad devoted to handling crimes no one else will 
touch. Producer Aaron Spelling. however. cramps 
Slack 's style by saddling him with the now-standard 
corporate team of young cops (black : Dorian 
Harewood : ethnic: Richard Romanus ; female: 
Trisha Nob le : WASP: Michael Goodwin) and 
dialogue that strives for the joking camaraderie of 
" Hill Street Blues." 

SPELLING'S WRITERS are not Stephen Bochco 
and Michael Kozlof!. though. and Stack is not some 
pal you yuk it up with over beer and brats. When a 
scripl traps Stack in a suburban ranch house. 
handing a Great Dane dog food and saying "Chew 
chew chew. Yum yum yum." you start to wish he 
would grab some Smith and Wessons and go after 
those responsible. 

Bul even the baroque violence that might be expec
ted from a show starring Stack and produced by 
Spelling I whose "S.W.A.T." is an obvious inspiration 
herel is missing from "Strike Force." Aside from 
the Sam Peckinpah-inspired slow motion blasting of 
some hoods in the teaser - a sequence which had 
nothing to do with the rest of the episode - the "ac
tion" in Friday's premiere was limited to the shar
pening of an axe. a car chase and the razing of an old 
building. 

Physical violence in "Strike Force" has been sup
planted by an even more vicious stereotypic violence 
against minorities. especially homosexuals and 
worn n. A potential murder victim turns out to be a 
male whose limp-wristed mincing makes Richard 
Simmons look like Richard Butkus: when he invites 
a cop inlo his home with "Follow me:" the cop 
pauses and leers "Always." 

THE DECAPITATION of a woman in prison by the 
tamillar "gang of dykes" is the kick-off incident lhat 
brings in the Strike Force; the criminal is the vic
tim's mother. whose psychosis is obviously a result 
of menopausal tension. , 

Critics of television are fond of quoting specious 
statistics which "prove" that televised physical 
violence has a terrible "effect" on society. But the 
real dangerous violence on television - violence that 
can't be quantified and categorized - is the violence 
presented by "Strike Force" : violence which says. 
without a trace of irony, that people who look and act 
unlike Robert Stack and Aaron Spelling are The 
Enemy and must be destroyed. 

It would be a mistake to overstate lhe "eff~ct" 
even of this violence. Recent letters to The Daily 
Iowan indicate that "Strike Force" merely rein
forces attitudes prevalent in much of our so-called 
liberal university community. But these are at
titudes that don't need any more attention than they 
get on the editorial page. "Strike Force." both 
aesthetically and culturally, is crap - it deserves 
the same fate as it metes out to its criminals . 

Bill asks penalties 
on cable TV pirates 

WASIIINGTON mPH - "Pirates" with more 
daring than Captains Kidd and Bluebeard blatantly 
steal programming from the airwaves, and criminal 
penalties are neede1 to stop them, Motion Picture 
Assocalion President Jack Valenti said Tuesday. 

Valenti told the House Telecommunications Sub
committee that his organization endorses a bill to 
provide penalties if a person is convicted of illegally 
receiving signals meant for subscribers to cable, 
satellite or pay-TV systems. 

Subcommittee Chairman Timothy Wirth. D-Colo .. 
who co-sponsored the legislation with Rep. Henry 
Waxman. D·Calif.. said the bill is meant to put teeth 
into current law by establishing explicit penalties for 
violations. 

But Rep. Charles Rose, D-N .C" chairman of the 
House Broadcasting Committee, objected to a sec
tion of the bill imposing penalties for the private 
reception of programming on home earth stations 
(satellite dishes ). 

" If these services use the airwaves and if they 
make a profit off of the use of the airwaves - if they 
distribute their profitable product through the air
waves in. such a manner that I can receive it in my 
backyard with an earth station. then it is mine to 
watch free and clear - no ifs, ands or buts about it." 
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Show traces Hopper's artistic life 
By Suzlnne Richerson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - In Edward Hopper 's 
paintings oC urban landscapes - as Rob 
Silberman calls them in the September 
issue of Art in America - buildings seem to 
stare back at the viewer like those large 
unblinking blue eyes of the Dr. Eckleberg 
sign in The Great Gatsby. Both the struc
tures and their stark quality were life-long 
themes in Hopper's works. 

The retrospective display of Hopper's 
work at the Art Institute here traces the 
development of the artist's style from his 
early student days until his death in 1967 at 
the age of 84. 

Hopper has been called the greatest 
American realist of the 20th century . but 
his characteristic paintings. "Early Sunday 
Morning" (19301. with its frontal view of 
sun-washed store windows. and "Automat" 
1IY271. which is on loan from the Des 
Moines Art Center, were both painted when 
he was over 40 and after he had heen 
searchi ng and experimenting with 
numerous painting stytes. 

THE EXHIBITION WAS organized by 
cw York's Whitney Museum in honor of 

the museum's 50th anniversary as well as 
the GOth anniversary of Hopper's first one
man show. For years. Hopper worked as a 
commercial illustrator : it was the success 
of that how whirh allowed him to devote 

a II of his time to his art. 
Hopper's flirlation with different styles 

grew out of his contact with European art. 
He made three trips to Paris in the years 
between 1906 and 1910 and even though he 
painted works heavily influenced by French 
impressionism for a time, his studies of 
Notre Dame Cathedral and of the concrete 
walls bordering the River Seine reveal his 
interest in form and in the shapes of 
buildings and man-made structures. 

The show offers an artistic 
autobiography. with early hints of his 
rea lism showing up even in works that ob
viously imitate the French stylistic charac
teristics of the early 20th century, to his 
later bold assurance in the treatment of 
lorm. 

AFTER HIS RETURN to America in 
1910. Hopper began painting city scenes. 
originally with people in them but later 
with only one or two lonely figures or none 
at all . When human figures appear, they are 
rarely in contact with each other or with 
the observer. They look into themselves or 
gaze at some distant scene out of the pic
ture. 

Much has been written about the 
loneliness and alienation conveyed in Hop-

per 's works. During his life. he admitted 
that his primary concern was with abstract 
Corm rather than with people and that he 
painted people in his pictures because he 
felt obliged to make a gesture to humanity. 

Certainly form and structure dominate 
the paintings. Lines seem to collide with 
each other ; stark verticals and horizontals 
inte rsect or plunge into the depth of a 
canvas. Even in " Automat," with its 
female figure drinking coHee, the sense of 
lines thrusting across the picture plane and 
into each other imposes an abstract quality 
on what cou ld have been a cozy scene. 

ALONG WITH THE tension produced by 
intersecling lines, there is the contrast of 
brilliant colors. not always apparent in 
reproductions. Slrong contrasts, as in the 
reds and greens of "Early Sunday Morn
ing." or the brilliant yellow wilhin the all 
night diner set Jga inst the sharp blue-green 
of the night in "Nighthawks," jolt the eye 
and disquiet the senses. Such color con
trasts. along with the juxtaposition of light 
against dark in many of the paintings, all 
tend to impose a feeling of loneliness. 

Along with the familiar paintings that 
mark Hopper's career, there are sketches 
and studies for several of the paintings as 
well as a number oC surprisingly warm 
watercolors. 

The show, with its mutti-faceted expres
sion of the artist's interests, continues at 
the Art Institute through Nov. 29. 

Follow the Hawks in The Daily Iowan 

LARGE STALK 
"BUD" OF CALIFORNIA 

Jenkins is critical 
following car crash 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Award-winning, 
poser Gordon Jenkins, who gained fame for " 
album "Manhattan Tower" and later worted ~ 
Frank Sinatra, was in critical condition TlIeIday 
following a weekend car crash that killed one IIiI 
and injured three others, hospital officials said. 

Jenkins, 71 , of Malibu , was driving in a luIIItJ 
through the Santa Monica Mountains whea _ 
crashed head-on with a sports car Sunday nighl, ~ 
ficials said . 

Jenkins, who began his career during the bigt..i 
era with the Isham Jones Band , went on to al'l'alit 
and compose such songs as "When a Woman LoY!sa 
Man," "San Fernando Valley." and "The Man "'" 
Loves Manhattan." 
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is critical 
car crash * Alpha Kappa Psi 

Opera reac~es a happy medium 
for audience at UI performance (UPI) - Award-winning cw.. 
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Professional Business Fraternity By J •• nn. Goch. 
Special to The Dally Iowan I Music I 

WITH AZAEL'S RETURN, Debussy's 
gorgeous music rises and falls with the 
hopes and SOrrows of the prodigal son. Un
fortunately. the part of the mother suffered 
from interpretation problems - the reu
nion of mother and son seemed more like a 
reunion of lovers. 

, a sports car Sunday night,. 

his career during the big '-' 
Jones Band, went on to a~ 

as "When a Woman Loves I 
Valley," and "The Man WIe 

k8S;,,~. 
Sunday 1119 

mber 22 
14 Choirs 
I Celebration of 
anksgivlng 

& 11:15am 
Coralville United 
Methodist 

OPEN 24 

Hwy. " Coro11: Th. Sycamore ' 
Iowa City 

Raffle Results: 
1st Prize· Cathy Snyder 
2nd Prize -Mel Comer 
3rd Prize . Terry Frandsco 
4th Prize· Larry Ughthall 

Enraptured with opera? Not really? To 
be frank, this listener long ago stopped 
pretending to enjoy the extravagances of 
the medium. 

Despite this predisposition, the Opera 
Workshop's Monday evening performance 
of three one·act operas at Clapp Recital 
Hall was admittedly entertaining. The 
three operas complemented each other 
with their variation and generally were 
well·performed. Meaningless length and 
dead humor strained only a couple of sec· 
tions in the performances. 

The storyline in Gaetano Donizetti's "The 
Night Bell" easily lends itself to humor. A 
middle·aged Italian apothecary marries a 
younger woman, but the young woman's 
former lover plots to steal her back by 
preventing Don Annibale, the apothecary, 
[rom consummating the marriage. 

A STATUTE forbidding apothecaries 
from ignoring their emergency night bell 
conveniently aids Enrico, the former lover. 
Enrico disguises himself as a Frenchman, 
an obnoxious singer and a confused old man 
in keeping Don Annibale from crossing the 
threshold of his bedroom. 

At the end , the young woman , Serafina, 
describes her wedding night gleefully 
because she has escaped Don Annibale, "I 
slept so soundly; thank you profoundly for a 

, , 

night I'll never forget. " The befuddled 
apothecary has to rush orr , and the lovers 
skip happily into the bedroom. 

All of the performers fit their roles ex
cept Serafina's mother, who acted too 
young and flippant. Don Annibale was a 
most charming dupe, and except for 
Serafina bei ng overwhelmed by the 
orchestra at times, the singing was ex· 
ecuted well and with dramatic expression . 

THE ORCHESTRA achieved a better 
balance with the singers in Debussy 's "The 
Prodigal Son." The orcbestra mastered the 
difficult accompaniment , which is so 
typical of Debussy's music, achieving the 
required errect with gracefulness. 

In this plaintivc work, a mother still 
mourns the loss of ber son, Azael , who ran 
away years ago. Even as joyful dancers 
celebrate the arrival of spring , the 
mother's pain permeates the scene while 
she watches them in her grief. 

The dancers flowed with ease and hap
piness to Debussy 's music. While the sup
porting singers, the brother, sister and 
Azael's father were also at the celebration. 
they lent a deadpan presence that added 
nothing to the celebration nor to the 
mother'S grief. 

The third opera, Seymour Barab's "A 
Game of Chance," was the perfect contrast 
to tbe other two works. 

Three knitters , all a delight, come to a 
park to knit. The first knitter swaggered in , 
dressed like a Christmas tree, with green 
dress and eyeshadow, yellow pumps and 
red knitting. The second knitter was a 
beautiful. naive young thing, and the third 
played a dowdy lady. 

All three engage in a fantasy life: the 
first wanting money ; the second, love; and 
the third. fame . A they knit away, a 
representative of Fate grants them their 
wishe . Despite this, everyone remains 
charmingly unhappy. 

The opera was easily the most amusing 
part of the evening. The acting of the kmt· 
ters was consistently excellent; and the 
singing, competent. The only slow moments 
occurred when the representative uncon· 
vincingly complained about his job. 

All in all , the Opera Workshop suc· 
cessfully presented opera as it has ap· 
peared over the year . pleasantly educating 
even those not enamored of the musical 
form. 
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Christian 'sweet, 
slushy, syr~py,' 
but they like lhim 
By T. Johneon 
Staff Writer 

There is a definlte possibility that Chris Chris· 
tian is going to be the next heartthrob/poet 
laureate of the Top 40 charts. Christian, who has 
written music for the likes of Ol.ivia Newlon· 
John and the Carpenters, has the lifeguard good 
looks and ability to stare wantingly into a 
camera that pop stardom requires. 

Should Christian pick up where Bobby Sher· 
man left off - and Boardwalk Entertainment, 
his record company, is betting heavily that he 

I Rerords 
will - everyone in the rock criticism business is 
going to unload every available barrel on the 
softspoken kid from Texas. 

Christian. every bit as wnitebread as his name 
indicates, deserves every bit of critical venom 
musterable. Review of his debut album prac· 
tically write themselves : just slap on the 
headphones and wait for the bile to start rising. 
You can get up and go into the kitchen for a bowl 
of saccharine and come back two songs later 
and it's as though you never lefl. The orchestral 
exces e and slushy background doo-wops clut
ter every song, and the repetitive pop hooks 
keep floating up like garbage in a tank of corn 
syrup. 

TlIAT METAPlIOR may be imprecise -
thing don 't float in corn syrup. they ju t stick 
there until they rot - but it i not inappropriate. 
In a musical world where there is much soda 
and little scotch. Christian has appeared with a 
jug of sloe gin. 

At any rate, Chri tian and producer Bob 
Gaudio how such artistic integrity a to feature 
Cheryl Ladd on background vocals and to 
gratefully acknowledg Mike Curb. Pat Boone 
and Wayne Newton for "the first open doors." 

[ knew tho e three were dangerous and this 
album is the culmination of their odious 
plottings Christian is a hybrid of John DaVidson 
and Air Supply and is bent on the destruction of 
all emotions but the mo t sappy sort of love. 

The specter of things to come - zombie-eyed 
youth munching rock candy and maraschino 
cherries while awaiting the next ChrIS hri lian 
release - looms clear while listening to this 
overly slick waste of time and money. Christian 
IS so' full of luv Isic} and tenderness that nOL 
even Florenc Henderson could take him 
seriously. 

And you know what? nl bet it sells a million 
copi 

Coroner reports 
Holden died in 
fall while drunk 

LOS ANGELE !UPI) - Oscar·winning actor 
William Holden was killed in a drunken fall at his 
beach front apartment. in which he slipped on a 
throw rug and mashed his head on a bed ide lilble. 
officials said Tuesday 

Lo Angele Coroner Thomas oguchi said the 
autop y and preliminary investigation into the cir· 
cumstances urrounding the actor's death sometime 
last week indicated it wa "accidental." He said 
there were no other injUries or indications of [oul 
play at this time. 

"The death wa caused by an accidental fall in· 
volving tripping over or Slipping on a throw rug. then 
falling into the harp edge of a bedside table." 
Noguchi said. 

The coroner said there was a "deep cut" on his 
forehead . which was followed by " massive 
bleeding." the actual cause of death. 

Assistant Coroner Richard Wilson said Holden was 
"verv intoxicated" when he died. with a blood· 
alcohol reading of .22. 

"TIIAT LEVEL means he was heavily intox· 
icated ." Wilson said . .. Even though the alcohol level 
rises when a body decompo es - and this body was 
badly decomposed - that level is far above the legal 
limit o[ .10." 

Noguchi said lurther routine toxicological and 
other forensic laboratory test will be performed. 

The coroner. his chief pathologist and police detec· 
tives visited the Sanl.1 Monica. Calif.. apartment 
earlier Tuesdtly to look for "specific in[ormation" 
about the movie star 's medical background. 

"There were certain things that came out during 
the autopsy and the examination or the body and the 
boss just wanted to check them out himself ." Wilson 
said. 

Holden . 63. was found dead at the apartment Mon· 
day morning by the building manager. Police said 
then his death appeared to be from natural causes 
and said the actor could have been dead ror up to a 
week . 
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UI educators writ~ on campus rape laws 
By Miry 8chu'eJ: 
Stan Writer 

In t974 , Tanya Gardini was raped and 
murdered in her residence hall room at 
California State University in San 
Diego. Her mother sued the university 
for failing to protect her daughter and 
won. 

This case and three other successful 
civil suits brought against colleges and 
universities are discussed in an article 
written by two instructors in the UI 
College of Business Administration. 

Assistant Professor Nancy Hauser
man said Tuesday tbat she is "in
terested in third party suits when 
somebody other than the direct per
petrator of the crime is sued." 

Hauserman, along with Assistant 
Professor Paul Lansing, wrote "Rape 
on Campus: Postsecondary Institu
tions as Third Party Defendants." The 
article will be published in the 1981-82 
issue of The Journal of College and Un-

iversity Law. 
THE ARTICLE states that while this 

type of third party suit can be used to 
gain compensation - legally ternned 
restitution - for rape victims, there 
are not many precedents for this. The 
cases fail because it is difficult to 
prove the institution was negligent and 
that it has the responsibility to protect 
its students. \ 

But as courts begin to recognize 
these types of suits, Hauserman said 
the use of this type of court action may 
increase. 

" I think we'll see more (third party) 
cases, in part, because womens' move
ments have been active in de
mystifying sexual assault," she said. 

From 1968 to 1979, the number of 
female students on U.S. campuses has 
increased 38 percent. The number of 
forcible felonies on national campuses, 
including sexual assault, has increased 
about 9 percent in the last year, ac
cording to the article. 

IN 1980, 48 sexual assaults occurred 
in Iowa City and Johnson County, said 
Karla Miller, director of the Rape Vic
tim Advocacy Program . The 
program's Rape Crisis Line received 
165 calls reporting rape incidents last 
year. 

Hauserman said, "In the area of sex
ual assault, where there is just respon
sibility, I would have to say I favor 
(third party) suits." 

Miller said third-party suils can be 
an "effective bargaining tool to let peo
ple know that they are responsible." 

According to Julia Mears, assistant 
to UI acting President D.C. 
Spriestersbach, the UI has not had any 
civil cases involving rape brought 
against it. But if such a case develops, 
she said the claim would be made 
through the state Appeals Board. The 
VI would investigate the case in con
junction with the board, Mears said. 

Such a suit against an institution of 
higher education would be handled in 

the same manner as a suit filed by a 
person who suffered Injuries on UI 
property, Mears said. 

AN IOWA LAW called "sovereign 
immunity" would be invoked in rape 
suits, she said . Such a law protects a 
slate institution from being sued by 
private individuals. 

In addition to the difficulty of prov
ing a university was negligent. Hauser
man said "the most difficult aspect of 
a case is when the victim. if she's still 
alive, will be exposed to publicity" in 
court. 

" Not all victims are willing to ex
pose themselves to the public eye." 

Miller said when a "risky," poorly 
lighted area exists on campus, "we br
ing it to the attention of the university 
and they're pretty good about that." 

He said that property owners and the 
Ul are encouraged to take respon
sibility in protecting students against 
rape by taking preventive measures. 

Reagan to propose deep arms cuts in Europe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan visited the Pentagon's war 
room for a first-hand look at America's 
military nerve center Tuesday on the 
eve of a speech propoSing dramatic 
nuclear arms reductions in Europe. 

Admi nistration oHicials said the 
president will call for deep mutual cuts 
in the number of U.S. and Soviet long
range theater nuclear force weapons in 
Europe in the address this morning to 
the National Press Club. 

A:lthough U.S. officials consider 
there to be no real hope of Soviet ac
ceptance, they said the United States 
would be willing to consider the so
called "zero option" in which both 
sides totally dismantle their theater 
nuclear weapons. 

The ~oviets currently have about 270 
of the weapons aimed at Western 
Europe. The Western alliance has none 

at present but agreed in 1979 to start 
deploying 572 in Western European 
countties in 1983. 

REAGAN'S representative denied 
that the president's speech is timed to 
steal the spotlight from Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev, who is 
scheduled to visit West Germany next 
week . 

Instead. they insisted Reagan 's 
speech was in the works for about 
three weeks and is intended to set the 
framework for the start of talks with 
the Soviets Nov. 30 in Geneva on reduc
ing the number of theater nuclear 
weapons in Europe. 

" The idea of the speech really 
crystalized two to three weeks ago," 
said chief White House spokesman 
David Gergen. 

There have been massive demonstra-

tions in European capitaLs in recent 
weeks to protest the potentiaL use of 
nuclear weapons by the superpowers. 

Administration officials publicly 
belittled the demonstrations but 
privately expressed fear about a grow
ing "pacifist" trend within the NATO 
alliance. 

Even before Reagan spoke, West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, 
who has worried about the American 
administration's hardline stand 
against the Soviets, praised the presi
dent 's initiative and called it 
"especially important." 

THIS IS precise ly the European 
reaction for which the White House is 
hoping. 

To get the widest possible exposure. 
the International Communications 
Agency struck a deal with the Euro-

pean Broadcasting Union [or live 
satellite transmission of Reagan's ad
dress to seven European nations. Parts 
of the speech will be transmitted to 
seven more nations. aides saidl 

The U.S. broadcasting networks said 
they were receiving an unusually large 
number of requests from their affiliate 
stations to carry Reagan's remarks on 
the air. It was unclear whether the re
quests were prompted by White House 
suggestions or a grounds well of in
terest in the speech. 

At the Pentagon, the president 
visited the " tank." or war room, and 
spoke by telephone to all major U.S. 
commanders around the globe. 

The war room, which spreads over 
77 ,000 square feet, is con~tantly in com
mand of a general or admiral and con
tains the "hot line" communications 
link to the Kremlin. 
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From Champaign, lIIinols George Faber and Stronghold visit Rosebud for 
their first Iowa City appearance. Faber has been compared to Sprl~gstee", 
Jagger and Robert Palmer. for his visual and electrifying performances. For 
an evening of get down funky frenzy don't miss George Faber and 
Stronghold. 
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Cagers_~~~ ____ _ 
nard, where as Boyle is playing against Gannon or 
against Hansen, and vice versa, and Arnold is play· 
ing against Carfino or against Hansen. 

"But Payne is everything we had hoped and more. 
He's going to be an outstanding player. I think if 
t/lere are better freshmen arQund than he is. we 
IfOIIld have a hard time believinl1 that. " 

OLSON ALSO EXPRESSED his happiness in the 
development of freshman guard Berkenpas. "We 
\bOUght his early a$ljustments would be many that 
lfOuld have to be made, particularity in terms of shot 
selection and taking care of the ball," Olson said. 
"But in six scrimmages, he has had an average of 
just over three turnovers a game, which is still more 
tban what he should. But he had a couple bad ones 
Igames) there earlier. But in the other four he has 
"ken pretty good care of the ball for us." 

Iowa 's olher two new players. Stokes and Den· 
oard. are still not meeting expectations. "We 
cannot play against quahty opposition with just 
Payne to Count on inside, " Ol~on said. "At this point 
we jusl need Stokes and Dennard to get the job done. 
What they feel their full effort is and what we feel 
dleir full effort should be, we have a tremendous gap 
right now. We 're going to have to get one of Ihose 
1110 guys to lay down the line for us. 
"Both are capable. Both are quick . Both jump 

well . But both are very suspect defensively." 
w 
to. =4 

i:FIELD As lor the returning players, Hansen and Arnold 
al'!' the most improved from a year ago. "Bobby's 
played as well as anybody we have," Olson said. 
"Kenny Arnold has played beUer than he's ever 
played [or us." 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes HOUSE 
Iowa Head Baaketball Coac~ Lute OllOn talk. to 
the media during Tuesday'. pr ... conference. 

Big Ten passing Sportsmen named 
• LONDON (UPI ) - British middle distance runner leaders d I reet · Sebastian Coe. who has reduced world record break

ing to the commonplace, was voted the UPI 
Sportsman of the Year, while American tennis star 

wea ker team S Chris Evert Lloyd was voted the Sportswoman of the 
Year in the annual UPI Poll of European sports 
editors announced Tuesday. CHICAGO (U PI ) - Neither Art Schhchter of Ohio 

Stale or Steve Smith of Michigan is going to win the 
Big Ten Conference passing title this season. 

But Schlichter and Smith. who will duel m Satur
day's showdown between the two arch-rivals. have 
some statistical achievements that are mentmg at· 
lention and threatening the record books. 

Schlichter. only sixth in the league in passi~~ , w~1I 
finish in the record books in the second position ID 
nearly all of the career passing categories in the con
ference. trailing only Purdue's Mark Herrmann. 

IF SCHLICHTER MANAGES 271 yards in total o.f
fense Saturday . he' 11 becom~ just the third. player ID 
rollege football history to galD 8,000 yards ID regular 
season games> 
One more touchdown pass will also give him the 

runnerup spot in that category. 
·We. of course. have relied heavily on ~rt. mor,~ 

SO through his passing than his runmng thiS year, 
said Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce. "He's such a 
powerful runner and has been among the best there 
is 

Schlichter. a senior, has completed 101 of 193 
\IIsses lor 1.369 yards in Big Ten play. . 

Smith has taken off as Michigan's quarterback ID 
IIf last four games. and the result has been a sta~t1· 
mg improvement in the Wolverines' offense, which 
oow ranks first in the Big Ten. 

SMITH AVERAGED iust 94 yards per game pass
Ing m tbe lirst six games, 'out has averaged 2()2 yards 
Ihe last four . He managed 134 yards total offense 
dunng the first six games, but now has been respon
sible for 278 in the last four games ., 

Tony Eason of Illinois continues to hold a slim l~ad 
over Purdue's Scott Campbell in the passmg 
leadership entering the fina l week. Eason and 
Campbell also rank one·two in total offense. 

Reggie Roby of Iowa leads in punting and can es
lablish .an NCAA record this weekend if he can 
manage to keep his punting average over 50 yards 
per pun t. He has a tolal av~rage ~f ~ . 3 yards enter
~ Saturday's finale agamst Michigan State. No 
olher NCAA punter has ever managed more than 50 
lards per punt over a season. 
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is the big one! 

Coe. the 25 year·old Olympic 1,500·meters cham
pion and 800-meters silver medalist. lo~ered his o~e 
mile record to 3'minutes, 47.33 seconds, Improved hiS 
800 mark to 1 :41.72 and shaved his 1.000·me ters 
record by more than one second with a time of 
2: 12.18. 

Coe, UP!'s Sportsman of the Year by a record 
margin in 1979. was first choice in 17 of the 26 returns 
and was never placed lower than third in the others. 

The British runner polled 249 votes to the 210 of 
second·placed American tennis ace John McEnroe. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

• BUSCH 
12-packs 

$385 plus deposit 

• 50¢ DRAFT BEER 
ANYTIME 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

presents 

.COMPASS 
Featuring John Laker 

Bob Schleeter, Dan Bernstein, 
and Paul Cunliffe 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

Both Nights 
TONIGHT - T-SHIRT NIGHT 
10$ DraWl 9-12 for anyone 

wearing a Crow's Nest T-Shirt 

SUPER SPUD 
FOOD SHOP ,J~ ~') 

. \J' ": ) 

Wed. Specii l- lean ground ~ 
beef and mushroom ! . 

sauce tater with .' 
choices of 12 Oz pop 
reg. 2.94 2.64. 

• Thurs. Double your pleasure specials. The all new 
"A\I-American Tater" lean ground beef, 
potato & rich gravy. Plus 12 oz pop. 2.39. 
Fresh Mushrooms .40 extra, Fresh Onions .25 
extra. 

Creamy polato soup (for the potato addid), Sloppy 
Jackie on a bun (ole Joe can't hold a candle 
10 us) & 12 oz pop reg. 2.63 1.'l9. 

f~y Shrimp Surprisel (we sti\l don't know which 
recipe we'll use) with 12 oz pop, will nOI ex
ceed 2.89. 

"Natur.I" trend. 'rIes, fries ""111 • dip, 
beer. wine. Nndwkhet, 29t plcnkbursen, 

$1.89 s.Iad a., -.1 you can eat 
As well u our 'MIOUI baked potato entrees. 

Open 10 am - 10 pm daily. Takeout 35-4-3872 
Old Capitol Center. upper level, by parkins rimp 

4th Weeki WILLIAM 

HURT 

'BODY 
HEAT" 

Now Showing 

PJAKE EDWARDS' _. 
m~WUlAMI(lflN 

7:15-9:15 
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DIFFERENT 
SPECIAL 

EVERY 
HALF HOUR! 

Starts 
Thursday 

Pl\UL DAVID 
MUff' • WAYNE .. 
The Last 

At19!)'Man 
3 Days Onlyl 

JACQ\JEuNE BlSSET 
CANDlCII.ERCEN 

RICHanJ 
FAMOUS 

Adult and youth classes 
In 

VISUAL ARTS • FOREIGN lANGUAGE 
WRITING • DANCE • MUSIC 

Users' cards available to 
those proftdent In 

.. CERAMICS • JEWElRY· PHOTOGRAPHY" 
PICTURE FRAMING • STAINED GlASS 

New Schedule - January 
Public welcome 

~ IQI[)lf~ 
STONES 
IN IOWA . 
PARTY 
• Gimme Shelter shown at 10 
• 35¢ Tap if wearing a tongue 
• STONES played ali night 
• Door Prizes 
• Open at 9 
• No Cover 

. I 
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'Icewomen' maint~in .comROsure 
en route to field hockey ' nationals 
By H, Forr .. t Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

have the best opportunity to win nationals, 
We 're Sitting pretty. We're the third seed, 
and winning is a real possibility. 

" It's not just a couple of people who 
believe we can do it. We believe in our
selves. I don't think we believe thal there's 
any team we can't beat." 

Davidson has said all season the Hawks 
possess poise, an element the Iowa coach 
regards highly. Aflerall , why do you think 
they call them icewomen? 

"THERE IS REALLY a difference in our 
poise," Schwarze said. "We have the ability 
to come back . We haven 't really had that 
before. " 

No pressure on Iowa 
Emerging from a workout on the Kinnick 

Stadium turf Tuesday, Iowa Head Coach 
Hayden Fry discussed Saturday's game 
against Michigan State saying, "There's no 
pressure on us whatsoever. We've accom-
plished one goal (a winning season), and now 
we'd like to accomplish a new goal, to be in the 
Rose Bowl." 

Fry downplayed the Michigan-Ohio State 
game preceedlng the Iowa game saying, 
" We 'll be concentrating on our game. I've 
asked the (Kinnick ) PA announcer not to even 
annpunce the score of the game." 

I 

MEATBALLS 
ENDLESS LOVE 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
WARRIORS 

LION IN WINTER 
and Hundreds more 

2" per day 
renlal special 

Pleasure 
Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

The finesl in general and 
adull relea5es. 

Renlals & Sales 

... 
PU.LIIHI1I1 
WARNING 

WARHIJIQ 
The Deily lowln recom_ .. 
you Investigate .'lltlf)' phi .. Of 
InV'llmenl opponunld ... W. 
IUggtlt you contult your OM'! 
attorney or ask 101 • tr .. ~ 
Ind Idvle. Ir9m .... Allor,,", 
Genera/', Conium., P,otectIo!t 
Dlvl,lon, Hoover BUIld ing . Del 
MOlnel, Iowa 5031 8. PhOne 51~ 
281·5828 

-PI-:tIONAL . 
'Ilee • Ooe can Spom lone", 
cranberry H ue •. Aegillet' II 
Aardvark '. Bilirre, 130'8 Sth an.. 
Coralville. NO purchaH nectIIatJ. 
Drawing WO<InosdlY. N .. """" 251h Uniqui clOlhlng Ind Ihlngo . 
AAROVARK'S BIZARRE. Opoo II., 
daily Park & enter In ,*", 11.2(1 -TAK! DRUGS: Their N.tur~ Actioo. 
Ind Us,. 71 120. LillO .boot .... 
01 abuse, prescrlpllon IIId non. 
prescription medICations. No pr ..... 

The only person who appeared nervous 
when the Iowa field hockey team was leav
ing Halsey Gymnasium Monday was Coach 
Judith Davidson, and that concern dealt 
mainly with arriving at the Cedar Rapids 
Airport on time for the Hawkeyes ' flight to 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Although this is Iowa 's third consecutive 
trip to nationals, the Hawks have yet to win 
a game at either of the tournaments. Ac
cording to any member on the team, this 
year will be different. 

Making her first trip to nationals , Qulsll.. ~ 

freshman Lee Ann Detwiler did confess she ************************************************ ***** •• was a little nervous. " I know I can over- ,.. • 
come it though " she added. "Any pressure ,.. ACROSS 5. Incumbent on II Yearn ,. Merry • 

Such composure may be attributed to the 
ract the Hawkeyes do not begin competition 
in the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national champion&hip 
until Thursday. Iowa , the third-seeded team 
in the tournament, faces Washington State 
in its £irst game. 

"ALL AROUND WE'RE a stronger 
team," said senior co-captain Pat Dauley. 
"As a team we're putting it together belter. 
We know what we have to do to win." 

'. ' b " ,.. I Wh .. Vald'-, 12 Angers '7 Formerly .. 
you have IS put on y yourself. ,.. ereSt. Italian Alps IS Homophone 40 Imprecation " 

Detwiler, Iowa 's starting right halfback, '" Paul was resort area for seed 41 De Larrocha : 
said that once she realized how good the'" I ~~6~~ecked II Wllliam 1. Spasm or and Markova • 
Hawks were, she knew they could do well at ~ 10 Not of the Webster's pang 43 Italian navy • 

t' I hi · ... agents 21 "No seats" 45 Copland • 

BUT THE REAL reason the Hawkeyes 
maintained their " icewomen" image they 
frequently displayed this season, was that 
they really possess the confidence of cham
pions. 

"The other times we never believed we 
could win, " said M.B. Schwarze, one of 
tlyee senior team members. "This time we 

Both Dauley and Schwarze agree that 
their previous national experiences are a 
definite advantage going into this year 's 
championship. Seven of Iowa 's 11 starters 
have competed in the AIAW tournament 
twice. Combine that with the Hawkeyes' 
highly competitive summers at the U.S . 
training oamps, and it 's easy to understand 
Iowa 's unrattled attitude heading into 
nationals. 

na lona s. T e ~n y thing that rea lIy ,.. clergy 12 Like Cassius sign .. Atwitter • 
bothered the excIted freshman was her'" 14 Kind of artery 13 Snub 24 Strip of shoe 47 Kipling's • 
phone bill , increased by calls to friends and: 15 ~~~!~t leather "-Sea to • 
relatives when the Hawks' earned their trip,.. kingdom on DOWN 25 "All-," Sea" • 
to California after regionals a week ago. ,.. the Persian I Filesect. early Berlin 48 Idle : 

If the Hawks reach their goal to win the'" Gulf 2 Sir Lawrence song . 4. Gulfof-, • 
national championship, the Bell System will ,.. II Part of an - -Tadema, 2217 IJncilSIUSons 't Arabian Sea • 

. th be f' f ' ,.. t t English ea 0 SUI or arm ~ once agam reap e ne Its 0 vIctory wL es a e 50 f' 
>r 17 S II '1 painter in - 19ure 

phone calls. Too bad for Detwiler's pocket,.. f:;;; fi~~ very 3 Stead "Pagllacci" (attract It 
book. ,.. 18 Enchanted 4 Household 28 Place for a attention) • 

Funkley sweeps 
Turkey Trot at 

I 

Finkbine course 
By Thoma. W, Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Funkley Fan Club swept through this year's annual 
Turkey Trot cross-country race, winning the men's, 
women 's and coed team tilles Tuesday afternoon at 
Finkbine golf course. 

Funkley Fan Club teammates Rick Scupham and 
Nathan Spencer finished in the top two spots in the 

Wednesday Night ' 

10CDraws 
8:30 • 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E, Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

,.. powder home 51 Ever's • 
,.. 20 Political party 5 Risk 2t Beyond: partner It 
,.. meetings Prefix 52 Not so hot .. 
.... 22 Photogra- calculator ... 
~ I Old . 30 Berlioz's "Les 53 "Once more .. ,.. pher's word mmstrel's _ d'Ete" _ the ~ 
,.. 23 Leaping II'ght instrument ~ 

a 
7 B 31 "The butler breach" : King " 

24 What F D R rews _ " H V .! 
said he haie<i 8 Maxim 32 Alleges 54 Kf~d~f belt " 

25 Kind of dome • Friendly 
,.. In a Texas 10 Intertwine 33 Sun. to skin 51 Unclose, to • 
: team's home Coleridge. 
It 28 Ricochets • 
,.. 33 Pewter, for • 
,.. one •. 
,.. 34 "Praiseyethe ! 
,.. Lord!" " 
,.. M~ • ~ ,. Gambling : 
... game using 40 • 
~ ca~ It 
;: 38 Word with • 
,.. sum It 
,.. 3t Like a siren • 
,.. 41 "A~,gratia It 
,.. It 
,.. It 
,.. 42 Expedient It 
~ OK~~ ! 

Intramurals I "i • . . .? 
;:'~d,:h;: ~ :.:~~, ~,"M~:~ !:~ih:;~::\ Ttl E BQ EADLI N E 
women to finish the 2.2 mile course, placing 46th. 

SCUPKAM FINISHED THE race in a sparkling 
time of 10 minutes, eight seconds. Spencer crossed 
the finish line in a time of 10:16. Hayden 's winning 
time was 12 :09 minutes. 

The rern'aining top 10 finishers were Tim Skopec, 
third, Doug Gibson. fourth , Brad Brown, fifth , Tom 
Novak, sixth , Greg Kuiper, seventh, Scolt Thiel, 
eighth, Mark Koehn, ninth , and Tim Nagel , lOth . The 
third through ninth spots were separated by just nine 
seconds (10 :18-10:27). 

Koehn of Funkley Fan Club placed ninth overall. 
His finish , along with Scrupham and Spencer's plaa
ings, were enough to give the men's team title to 
Funkley Fan Club. 

Scrupham, Spencer and Hayden combined to give 
them the coed title. Hayden combined with two 
teammates , who finished 66th and 99th overall, to 
win the women 's team title. 

Miller Lite representative Dave Jackson was on 
hand to distributed T-shirts to all the finishers of the 
race. Overall , there were 235 finishers in the race. 

For their efforts, Scrupham and Hayden won 
turkeys for their Thanksgiving meals. Spencer won a 
duck for his second-place finish. Team members of 
the Funkley Fan Club won rock cornish hens. 

Official times and places will be posted today at 
the Rec office, Room Ill , the Field House 

On the line 

With this week 's edition of On the Line as the 
final one of the year, a closely fought battle for 
prognosticator's supremacy on The Daily 
Iowan sports staff will be decided once and for 
all. 

Staff writer Mike Kent Once had a 
reasonably comfortable lead over Sports 

, Editor Jay Christensen and Assistant Sports 
Editor H. Forrest Woolard. But in the last two 
weeks, Kent has stumbled to a miserable 8-12 
record . making him 50-37 overall . 

Woolard. who once floundered with a 30·29 
record three weeks ago, is suddenly one behind 
Kent at 49-38. Christensen, who was the 
preseason favorite to run away from Kent and 
Woolard. is all but out of contention at 44-43. 

Who will be the winner is anyone's ~uess . 
And with this week 's list of featured games, it 
will also be anyone's guess as to who will win 
this week 's 16-gallon keg of brew,compliments 
of John 's Grocery in Iowa City. 

But before you can start planning that party, 
you must remember to follow our simple 
rules. 

Circle the team you believe will win , In
cluding the tie breaker. For tie games circle 
both teams. The tie breaker must also include 
you predicted score. Only one ballot per person 
is allowed. Ballots which do not comply with 
these rules will be thrown out. 

Entry deadline is 5. p.m. Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room III of the Com
munications Center. 

No DI employee or persons under 19 years of 
age are eligible to win. 

Thi. week'. game. 
Michigan State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Notre Dame at Penn State 
UCLA at Southern Cal 
Washington State at Washington 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
Utah at Brigham Young 
Southern Methodist at Arkansas 
Harvard at Yale 
Tie breaker : 
Ohio State_ at Michigan_ 
Name: __________ ~ __ 
Phone : ______ .....:.._~'__"___ 

Wednesday 

"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 
325 E. Washington SI. 

FISH SPECIAL 
all the fish you can eat 
includes French Fries, Cole Slaw & Roll 

... furnace ... 
,.. «H~ : 
,.. 45 Poetic pugilist ... 
: .. Quick lls- ; 
,.. 50- ~ 
,.. Mountains, in ~ 
,.. the U.S.S.R. ~ 
,.. 55 Spottor a It ,.. ~~ . 
,.. 57 "-ear and It 
~ out ... " ! 
'r 58 Exude ... 

$3.95 

* ~ Monday -Friday : AIISWER TO PII£VIOUS PUlZI.£ Sponsored by: ~ 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 5-7 pm ~ prairie lights : 
• $1.50 Pitchers SO¢ Pints of Beer : books : 

r ~ ~ 
===========;;;;;=~~ ... 100 s.linn It : "best bookstore IlAthtn It 

m_biII-=-'--~'" .. ~'" hundreds of miles." ~ 
.. ' - . D.M. Register • 

SILVER SADDLE 
lithe slickest bar in town" 

This week 

West Wind 
Kamikaze-Wed. 9-11 pm 

Bring your own shot glass SO¢ 

Strawberry Daiquiris 
Pina coladas 

upsidedown Margaritas 
Kamikazees 75¢ 
All Night Long 

206 N, Linn 

................. 11 .....................................• . 

'fVtoday 
WEDNESDAY 

11/18/81 
MORNtNG 

5:00'" (MAX] . MOYIE: 'Th. 
HJd.awlY·' 

8:00 fJI Tlma Out The.ter 
m ESPN Sport. C.nter 

7:00 III (MAXlIoiOYIE: 'Willie' Phil' 
III Au.tr.lI.n Ruin Football 

':00 .. MOYIE: 'Iy the LIght 01 the 
Slivery "oon' 

':30 . l1li Thl. W.k In Ih. NIA 
8:00 D MOYIE: 'WhIstling In 

lrooklyn' 
.., {MAXI MOYIE: 'Roadl.' 
III ESPN Sport. Center 

10:00" MOYIE: 'Once More, "y 
O.rIng' 
l1li NCAA Football: Okt.hontl .t 
101"-1 

11:00 • (MA)() MOYIE: 'Th. Son of 
Mont. Crtato' 

f 1:30 &I MOYIE: 'Country F.lr' 
AFTERNOON 

12:00. MOYIE; 'Gun. 01 the 
Tlmberl.nd' 

1:00 .., [MAX] MOYIE: 'How to I .. t 
the High Coat 01 LIving' 
81 NCAA Footblll: Mlchlgln ,.t 
Punlue 

3:00'" IMAX] MOYIE: 'The 
Hldel··Y·' 
.., MOYlE: 'The Bowery 
Chi"",,' 

3:30 ,. MOYIE: 'Ch.... lor loll .. 
II8IIop' 

4:00 0 (Haol MOYIE: 'Pat.'. 
Dragon' 
m PKA Full Contac:t K.r.t.: 
IIInllmweight 

5:00 .IMAXI MOYIE: 'Roadie' 
fa Cililope Childr.n·, Pro
gr_. 

EYENtNG 
8:00 • (IJ • m • (I) ... II 

H ... e BIrney Miner 
• (!2) lualneu R.port 
I Carol Burnett .nd FrIencIa 

IlbIe 1.tfIe 
• AIIv. and W.II 
• ESPN s-t. Cenl.r 
• What will They ThInk 8:30 • (IJ Strawberry ShortC8k. o (HIOI 'I.C.' Firat ThlnkIglv-

~ m GIl P.M. Ml9lzln. 
• (I) ..... Wild 
• uvel'lll , SI*1IY & Co. 
• (!]I Mac:NliI-lehrer R8fIOI1 .. Flmlly Feud 
• SInton! .nd Son 
• "'A'S·H I Another ute 

Nlw York RIngers HOCkey: 
PhllecMIphle at New York 

~-rcJohI_ 
7:00 I (IJ .. Mr. Me"" 

IHaol Rememller When: The 
8lrdI Ind thllllH 

I mID " .. I People 
CI) • GrMlftt AmeIican 

Hero , 
• MOYIE: 'Joe KlcId' 

I ~A~'ir:v. O~I:t= Uw' 
MOYIE: 'Coogan'. IIufI' 
Ip.a.I 

~ .. 
NO (I). WK'" In CIMInMII 

8:00 fJ (IJ m Nurse e (Haol MOYIE: 'HlrdeOre' 
iii m ill F.cts of Uf. o (I) II) F.II Guy 
16 (I2J World Spec:1III 
OJ 700 Club 
m CFL Footbllt Eutem 
ConI.rence Final 

' :30 U m D Lov., Sldn.y 
III [MAXi .. OVIE: 'How to I •• t 
the High Co.t of Living' 

8:00 fJ (IJ III Shannon 
fJ m e Quincy 
.. (I) lID Dyn •• ty 
GIN ... 
m (I2J View. of A.la 
m TIS Evening Newl 

8:30 fD Sing out Amene. 
fII NCAA Collega Football: 
Auburn al Georgi. 

10:00 fJ (2) II m .. (I) m to iii 
N~. o IH801 .. OYIE: 'Iuahldo 
II.d.' 
Gil I.rney .. Iller 
Gil (I2J Studl.I/SmalI IInI_ 
.. Allin the Family 
,. Nllhvllle RFO 

10:30 fJ (IJ M'A'S'H 
• m ill Tonight Show a ill .., Nlghtlln, 
D S.tUrday Night 
.. (I2J To Ie Announced 
• {M"xl MOVIE: 'The Lo.t · 
Volcano' 
., WKRP In Clnc:lnnltl 
m MOVIE: 'Ho,tlle Gun.' 
fD Anoth.r L1f. e ESPN Sport, Center 

11:00 • Rockford FHn o (I) Sanford Ind Son 
.. (!2) DIck CIV.tt 
.., .. OVI E: 'The Gre.t lri 
HOI.' 
.., Lov. Bolt 
&I IUml , Allen 
m NCAA Footblll: MI.,lulppl 
.IT._ 

11:30 0 {Haol MOYIE: 'HopKotch' 
• m Saturday Night a CIl Lov. Bolt 
.., MOYIE: 'f'IIy DIrty' 
m (!2) C.ptloned ABC N ... 
GIl Tomorrow 
,. JlICk \IMvIy Show 
., N.w York R.ngen HOCk.y: 
Phllldelp/lia at New York 
R.1pS 

12:00 • ill M.reu. Welby, M. O. 
lID 700 Club 
,. ute of Riley 

12:30 • m Tomorrow 

o (I) Special Felt. 
• MOYIE: 'Houston Story' 
fD My Uttle ..... gl. 

12:45 .. (MAXi MOVIE: 'Wise Blood' 
1:00 fJ (IJ III N.w, 

eD Ne .. /Slgn Off 
fD BlIChelor F.th ... 

l:t5 m Newi/Sign Off 
1:30 fJ (IJ E.rly Word 

fD Bum. & Allen 
2:00 U m NewI/Sign Off 

O!l Nlghtbeat 
m MOVIE: 'I Am I Fug~lve' 
&I Jac:k Benny Show 
m ESPN Sport. Center 

2:30 O!l MOVIE: 'Cliling Dr. Gillespie 
fD Life of Riley 
fII NCAA College FootbIII 
M.ryl.nd It Clemson 
m Sporta T.1k 

2:45 III (M"xl MOVIE: 'Roadie' 
3:00 fD My LIttle Mlrgl • 
3:30 fD Blch.1or Father 

m Auto Rlclng '81: IM5I 
CompetItion from MI. Pocone 
PA 

4:00 Gil Rlt P.trOi 
fD Rosl I.gley 

4:30 m Milc. Dougl •• Entertllnmtnt 
Hour 
m World/urge 
fD Another Lif • 

KG AN 
HBO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHBF 
WOC 
WTBS 
WOAD 
CBN 
USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

CiCUr Rapida, 10 
Home lox OffIc. 
W.terloo, 10 
Cedlr R.plda, 10 
Chlc8ll0, IL 
10.1 City, 10 
ClnernIX 
Rock 1,llnd, IL 
O.venport, 10 
Atllntl, GA 
Molln., IL 
Chrlttlan Net.rk 
USA N.twork 
A~ac:hlan Ntwll 
Sport. N.twork 
Hk:k.1eodeon 

• • • • • a ID 
e • e • e · • • • • • 

Special Program. for Special People 

ATC'. 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING NETWORK 

.IGINI TOMORROWI 
Enjoy jazz from Kansas City, 

a series on pets from Champaign-Urbana, 
& a documentary on the Hyatt Regency 

skywalk tragedy, 
All on your 

COMMUINITY PROGRAMMING CHANNEL 26 

JH-Jt84 
~46 

Southgate 

,.RIONAL 

WE WILL DELIVER F4LL BALLOON 
eouoUETS TO YOUR FAVORITE 
TURt<EY.IAl.LOONI OVIR IOWA, 
~AlLMALL. 351·'2" 11-24 
PlCTIOIIlltIdlng. sponsored by 
GPU and Red",,1 Women. 8pm. _bof 18. 304 EP8. 353-7182. 

11.18 
IG\IIIIlOUIINI . .... ,. got"" 
(ltgtn6c egaln.1 M~hlg.n Stll, 
L .... tho unit King.. I H8 
~n.1l0NAL 1I,Ippero pe,'ol. 
mllti d.lly.1 Th. Rocking Chair. ' 
pOP Irom Nag" lumber Com~ 
pltttlumiture , lrippmg.354-3334 

1-28 

PI 
II 

HII 
MICICI 
Ilkl"" 
Waite,! 
Spm. 

QR"CI 
led bll 
viC" . I 
lng, Q 

Man·f 

ITIIUT people wanled Sludenl WANT 
r~mm""tr need. Icloll tor produc· aM I 
ICWI No experience necessary 337· Night I 
1114 11·23 354.91 

IICA" the wtI1111ng wlndl 01 win- WAHl 
Wf· slip 1n10 a hot lubful of bubbles WAge. 
_ the SoIp Oper • . COnyenlently 19 
!wOden on the College $1 PIIII 2.3 

IAUOONI ANO TUHlI, Bolloon 
boUquets delIVered by slngino 
eM)Wn mah the perfect Inyds)' gilt 
IAlLOONI, BALLOON •• 
IALLOONI. 354·30471 
YlSAlMaslet'Clrd 1-28 

IIIG~AVINQ . g,lto lewelry 
,ophIes plaques River Clly Trophy 
Co H'! l.Iall. 114 ', e College 338· 
!iiI 1·27 
ttONlY problema cau~ng you 
lum? ~week class 0f1 Money At· 
tt..clt5 '#I'11t reduce anxiety and In· 
craR yOUr en,oyment ot your 
ttSOllfCes 354.1908(1 OO-SOOpm) 

'1 · 19 

CItEATIYt: Welgnt Conuol 
i WOfkShoPf Controlling Holiday 

Owtt'eallng Nov 22 "Constucltve 
AI>geI No. 30 35'·1908 II 00· 
lOOt>ml 11 . 19 

f!flSATll! male leekS macho 
51Ud 101 occaSional recre8110n MUll 
po5$E!SS superIOr equIpment For 
KGlIf'I9 opportunlhes send per. 
$OMI qualifications to Smll1y. POSI 
0II1Ce Box 18'1, Iowa City IA 
m44 Discretion requlled guatan. 
"'" 11·19 

IICEST lind Sexual Abuse Women 
5p!ak OUI Telhng the 
SecretslBreakmg Ihe Silence . 
... 18 lOOpm WRAC. 130 N 
"""on. 353·6265 ",'8 
SEI·lOYe slaNed 22 year old virgin 
,",s company 01 woman 10 hetp 
III''' orOW up Mark POBox 1903 
Ie 11·20 
IUSSAGE TecMlclans needed 
,WaleS anCl lemales Minimal ex
IIIJl9I'lCe No nudIty reqUIred DIS
cltle Wllte to BOlt N-2_ The 08ll~ 
wan \1 .,~ 

RED IIOSE OLD CLOTHES 
VIntage Clothing good used 
datlWlg unique & cheap Open 
Ilam-Spm 114 '1 E COllege above 
JlGKsons 11·18 

M~TI ALIVE lOves planls We 
,ent Nm (lOr weddings. etc), doc
let ,nd mamtAln them. decorlll 
IIQmeS Ind lots more Whalever 
)OIl.need.callUs 354-4463 "·24 
DlPflUSEO. anAM)US. lense? 
Lilln 10 relax wilh Visual Imagery 
TlChnlques Siress Management 
~< 33/.6998. 11 ·24 
VISUALLY .IZ ..... e. unusual. 
!dd, quaint. dynamic elr
..,..tonen7 Coli Oally lowon 
lfOIOgt.pI1ers. 353-6210. anytome 
.LOW I'M Iway With the bigger 
BaIk>on Bouquet hom BALLOONS 
BAllOONS BALLOONS 354·30471 

11-18 
IUfLiNE Intormauon Peer Coun
..,ng Monday·Thursday 730· 
lilim 353·7162 12·18 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HOUDAY House laundrOmat and 
Orydunmg Quality dryclelning 
orjy 95<llb; lamRy laundry only 
6IJCllb "Mendant on duty 7 diVS. 
CietrI. IIf-condltlOned. color TV 
351·9193. 1030 W,lhaml St .. 
1tr00000owncrest First NationaJ 
Bonk 1-29 

!AlE ASSAULT HARAASSM£HT 
AAPE CAISIS LINE 
338·4800 124 hours) 

INOEPENDENT lIvmg offer. adults 
t:OO'.tng. mone~ management em
ployment classes Hiring Instruc. 
Iks Free tutors fOr ba!IJC Skills. 
G(OIH'gh SChOOl help Regill.r 
t'rIw l~fn/grow 26 East Markel 
331.J110 11-18 

IlCOtlOLlCI Anonymou.·12 
"" Wednesday. Wesley Hou ... 
Sanlay 324 North Hall 351-ga,3 

, 12·1. 

,mUI? Counseling . reiax,tlon 
RIMI'I9 reflexology Siren 
1O"9.menl Clinic. 337·6998. 11· 

" 
/!OllE"" WITH A PROILEM 
IMtNkER? AI·Anon, 12 noon Fri 
~(I Wesey House (MusiC Room) 
llON Oubuque 12·, 

/ I CeRTIFIED r-.assage Therapist wilt! 
It,eifl tlilpenence providing 
IIgNy ,,*,ahzed Aston-Patterning 
Wwage Ef1echvely eases both 
"VKlJ1ar and joint tensIOn By IP
IIt:rtmttlt M A Mommenl, MS . 
~I"'90 12·14 
_AVING - G,fts lewelry 
.DgII.es plaques med • ., RI~er 
CtyEngraYlng. Hall Mall. 114 1 , E 
~.2561 11·2. 
"IOfITIONS prOVIded 10 comlor
.. SUPPOrtive and educatIVe al· 
lIOipnere Celt Emrna Goldman 
Ctrt.clor Women lowaC,ly , 337. 
1111 11-24 

'ROIUM? 
'" lIIen Also provide InlOf'meUOn 

I OJ ,oIer,lIo. C,lals Conter. 351-
1140 124 houra) . tl21t E. 
Wwhnglon 111Im·2Im). 
~till. 12.7 

OVERI 
round 
ASia A 
month) 
Wrlle l 
Mar 0 

PHOTI 
I 

".'hUt dl ..... oc'oenong lor 
- Emma Ooldmln Clinic 'or , 

1 

~1. 3J7.2111. 1·22 
'IlGMANCY sc,_lng Ind coon· 
IIIIng. Emml Ooldmln Clinic to, 
""""'.337.2111. 1.22 
IIlF·HIALTH .Ildo pr._tlllon. 
Women'. PrevM"flvl HMlth CIf'I. 
ltoin .oglnol HlI,o.lm. Emmo 
Icldrnon Clinic. lor Inlormlllo,,: 
~1·2111 12.16 

ENJOY YOUR 'RIQH.NCY. 
Clildblrth properilion ctl_ lor 
'"If Ind Ioto prognoncy. Explorl 
lid lIIoro while loomIng Emml 
~Cllnlc.337.2111 ~ 

I'IIO.LIM 'RIQHAHCY 
""",","", counHllng Aborllon. 
1110 Call colleel In 001 Moln .. 
5!i.2~3-272' -:....----

ITORAQI·ITORACK 
~'.""hOU" unlto. I,am 6'.10'. 
~ All. dlol337·3500 11·24 

POltscrlpts 

" ................. , ................ .. . 

al .......... ....................... .. 

Person to call regardl ng th 
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Hawks may be going to Liberty Bowl SIIII a dime 
01981 Siujeni Publications Ino 

By JlY ChrI,tenHn 
sports Editor 

Not only was it a tense day for Iowa 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott and 
Football Coach Hayden Fry, but bowl 
scouts as well. Many of the nations' top 
bowls began to fill up , creating a rush 
by committees to get the best match
ups . 

UCLA, a team Iowa defeated, 20-7, 
earlier this season, suddenly became 
the No. 1 choice for the BlueboMet 
Bowl. That move pushes Iowa into the 

Hawkeye 
line-up 
narrowed 
to six 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

There 's lillie doubt Iowa Head 
Basketball Coach Lute Olson bas his 
best-ever new talent on this year's 
Hawkeye team. However, the new 
recruits, Michael Payne, Greg Stokes, 
Todd Berkenpas and Jerry Dennard, 
are not up to the capabilities of depar
ted Steve Krafcisin, Steve Waite and 
Vince Brookins - yet. 

A t Tuesday's press conference, 
Olson compared this year's squad to 
last year's team,which finished second 
in the Big Ten. "We're stronger out
side, which would indicate that we 
should be stronger as a team than a 
year ago," he said. "But we're so 
deficient inside in terms of the post 
pOSition right now, we could not beat 
last year's .team or come close at this 
point. " 

. NOT ONLY DID Olson discuss in 
detail the progress of his four new 
players, but he also talked about the 
Hawks in general, and revealed who 
his top players will be for the 1981-82 
season. 

Olson's top six players will get a 
chance to playas a team at Iowa's final 
intrasquad road game, played Thurs
day evening in Fort Dodge, Iowa . The 
Hawks' top six are guards Kenny Ar
nold and Steve Carfino, guard-forward 
Bob Hansen, forwards Kevin Boyle and 
Mark Gannon and center-forward 
Payne. 

Liberty Bowl against Navy. 

THE BIG TEN and Pacific Ten have 
an unwritten agreement that con
ference teams will not compete against 
each other than the Rose Bowl. 
Bluebonnet officials made a move for 
the Bruins, believing they won't make 
the Rose Bowl with hopes, that Ohio 
Stat~ would break the unwritten agree
ment. Ohio State or Michigan, if the op
portunity arises, may jump at the 
Bluebonnet Bowl, thus raising a com
motion with Tournament of Roses of· 

ficials . Ted Nance, who works in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl's public relations 
department, said late Tuesday, "UCLA 
is on top of our list. " 

Earlier Tuesday, Les Haulbrook, 
Assistant Director of the Bluebonnet 
Bowl said: " We have an excellent 
chance of swinging a Pacific Ten-Big 
Ten game." If the Ohio State or 
Michigan refuses the Bluebonnet deal, 
they will jump to the Sun Bowl. 

The Big Ten conference is hopeful of 
getting four teams into bowl games, in· 
cluding the Rose, Sun, Liberty and 

Garden State games. Wisconsin is 
reportedly headed for the Garden State 
Bowl. 

THE HA WKEYES WERE the No. 1 
choice of the Tangerine Bowl in mid
afternoon Tuesday. But Iowa is curren
tly headed for the Liberty Bowl 
because of an exam conflict and a 
payoff which is higher than the 
Tangerine Bowl. 

Vernon Hinley, vice president of the 
Tangerine Bowl, confirmed Tuesday 
afternoon that Iowa was the No. 1 

choice to play against Soutbem Mis
sissippi. "They are tops on our list," 
Hinley said. " We need a big horse to 
challenge Southern Mississippi. We 
think we may have a winner." 

But Tangerine officials, when learn
ing they may lose Iowa, quickly moved 
to get Missouri . The Tigers, who have a 
exam conflic.t with the Tangerine's 
Dec. 19 date, must make a decision 
sometime tomorrow. 

So while Iowa officials believe they 
may have options on bowl games, 
politicking between bowl games may 

alter Iowa 's choices. If inviLtticq 
were extended today, Iowa would lit 
headed for the Liberty bowl. 

THE MEMPHIS PRESS-SCIMITAI 
reported Tuesday that Navy wOllll 
receive a Liberty Bowl invitation, ill! 
Iowa is the likely opponent. Liberty 
Bowl officials want the Midshipm!ll 
because of a new television conlract 
which will telecast the game live to 
Taiwan. Japan and parts of Europe. 
Navy would be an overseas attraction. 

SChmidt 
selected 
top NL 
player 

NEW YORK (UPl) - Mike Schmidt 
of the Philadelphia Phillies was named 
the National League's Most Valuable 
Player by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America Tuesday and 
became only the third player in leuue 
history to ' win the award in two suc· 
cessive seasons. 

The 32-year-old third baseman, whO 
batted .316 with 31 homers and 91 runs 
batted in during the strike-shortened 
season, received 21 first place votes 
and 321 points from 24 members of t1Je 
BBWAA - two from each NL city - to 
win by a wide margin over outfielder 
Andre Dawson of the Montreal Expos. 

DAWSON RECEIVED two first 
place votes and 215 points to grab run· 
nerup honors and outfielder George 
Foster of the Cincinna ti Reds finished 
third with 146 points. Each writer 
selected 10 players on his ballot and 
points were distributed on a 14-9-8·H. 
etc .. basis for votes from first through 
10th. Schmidt and Dawson were the 
only players to be named on all 14 
ballots. 

Rounding out the top eight vote· 
getters. In order. were shortstop Dave 

Reagan'l 
arms cu· 
proposa 
giant 5t 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Reagan challenged the 
~'ednesday to join in unrlrl'C'/i 
mutual reductions of 
nuclear arms -
removal of alllllL~'lllll"'l" 
siles from li:urope as a first " 
for manllind ." 

In a speech broadcast by 
~'orldwide , the president 
has written to Soviet Pre~sidlent i 
Brezhnev proposing a fou 
agenda to "help to achieve 
security and freedom a 
globe ... 
Specifically. Reagan offered 

eel deployment of U.S. i 
range missiles in Europe if 
dismantle their own and 
ntgotia tions on strategic 
tions. the reduction of 
lorces in Europe a nd a 
Disarmament in Europe to 
risk of nuclear holocaust. 
~IOSCOW RADIO dismissed 

as a "propaganda ruse" and 
lielal Tass news agency 
proposal to withdraw all 
range missiles from Europe 
only to "a breakdown of ta 
rould be used as an excuse for 
tinualion of the arms race." 

But Reagan won warm pra 
Congress and from fellow 
leaders. 

Reagan delivered his 
dress to members of the 
Press Club . but it was aimed 
larger audience. primarily in 
II'here plans to deploy new 
siles have 
nuclear denlon~stra.ti0J1S 

IN REAGAN'S 
proposal. he called for 
mament covering conlverlUom 
tical and limited nuclear 
Europe and strategiC nuclear 
IDvolving intercontinental 
missiles . 

Under Reagan 's four-point 

" It would be very difficult to pick 
five out of those six," Olson said. 
"What we 'll more than likely do is 
rotate those starters, at least in the 
positions that we can rotate. And at 
Fort Dodge on Thursday we 'll start 
five of those guys together, and we'll 
use the sixth guy as a starler for the 
other group. But then about six 
minutes into the game, when we start 
rotating and resting people, then we'll 
bring that guy over. So we 'll have those 
six people playing together most of the 
night. 

lowa'e AII·Amerlcan wr •• tl .... Barry Davi. (118) and Lou Banach (h.avywelght) appear ready to d.fend the Hawks' natlonel team title. 

, Concepcion of Cincinnati. Cy Young 
Award-winning pitcher Fernando 
Valenzuela of Los Angeles. catcher 
Gary Carter of Montreal. outfielder 
Dusty Baker of Los Angeles and relief 
pilcher Bruce Sutter oC SI. Louis 
Valenzuela received the lone first· 
place vote not awarded to Schmidt or 
Dawson. 

In winning baseball's most coveted 
individual honor . Schmid t joins second 
baseman Joe Morgan of Cincinnati 
11975-76> and shortstop Ernie Banks of 
Chicago (1958-59) as the only players 
ever to win the NL MVP two years in a 
row. 

• The United States will 
Soviets at the Geneva 
mtermediate-range ldll\'-U"~"U 
missiles that itis prepared 
hisloric step" of cancelling ' 
ment of Pershing II and National champs to face challenge 

"THE OTHER PLAYER that we 
will bring oVer from that other group 
for some time with the top six will be 
Greg Stokes, and we'll do that to 
enable Michael Payne to play some 
forward posi tion as well the post posi
tion." 

The statistics on Payne's total per
formance charts a re the best for the 
Hawks, but the numbers are a little 
deceiving. "Part of the reason he's 
leading it is because he's playing 
against inexperienced people," Olson 
said. "In other words, every section 
he's playing against Stokes or Den-

See Ctgerl, page 11 

By JlY Chrl,tenaen 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Head Wrestiing Coach Dan 
Gable called the 1981-82 season Tues
day, " the biggest challenge since I've 
been here." 

That .1 s a strange sentiment for a 
team that has won four straight 
national championships under Gable in 
five years. But Oklahoma, ranked No. 1 
in the latest Amateur Wrestling News 
wrestling poll, is the clear favorite in 
Gable's mind. 

"OKLAHOMA RIGHT NOW is in a 
class by itself, Gable said. "Iowa and 
Iowa State, and then Minnesota and 
then UNI, Wisconsin and Oklahoma 
State. But that doesn 't mean that's how 
it's going to end. In Ok.lahoma, they are 
saying 'If we can't beat Iowa this year, 
we will never beat them. We have to 

STEAMBOAT 
JAN. 
2·9 ' 
$279 

lHE TRIP INCWDES: 
• 7 night's condominium lodging . 

Skl Inn Condos are located at the base of the hill at Steamboat. 
Spadous 2-bedroom units which accomodate six (6) people 
The condos are equipped I.I.4th a JaculzI, 
Swimming poo~ fireplace, and color cable 1V 

• 6 day's 11ft tickets Including gondola 
• Price: $279 

$100 due upon ~tlon, final payment due December 1 
No Cancellations after December 1 
$15 damage deposit due at time of registration. 

e The \A1Jage of Steamboat Springs has a number of clubs and 
restaurants for your nightly entertainment 

• T rallSJ)O$tIon can be atranged through University T mvel 
• 

Student ActivItIes Center, IMU Phone 353-5257 
==========================~~ . 
Universitx.Travel 

finish them.' " 
Ga ble took over the head coaching 

duties from now · Assistant Athletic 
Director Gary Kurdelmeier in 1977. 
Kurdelmeier coached the Hawks to 
two national championships in four 
years. Iowa has won seven of the last 
eight NCAA titles. 

The Hawkeyes' title again rest . 
heavily on twins Ed and Lou Banach. 
Ed has a sparkling 76-4 record in two 
years, including two national titles at 
177 pounds . Lou , the team's 
heavyweight, won his first national ti
tle last season with a 26-4 record. Both 
Banachs totaled 16 falls last year. 

ANOTHER BROTHER DUO, Jim 
and Lenny Zalesky, should bolster 
Iowa 's title defense. Jim finished fifth 
in the nation last year at 158 and Lenny 
placed second at 142. 

"Jim is going to surprise a lot of peo
ple this year," Gable said. He's very 

explosive this year. The only thing 
holding him back is his own belief in 
himself. 

"There is no reason Lenny should not 
be the national champion this season. 
I'll put the pressure on him." 

The lower weights also look im
pressive for the Hawks. Barry Davis at 
118, and Mark Trizzino at 126 hold down 
those two ~pots. Davis was seventh at 
his weight last season, and Trizzino 
was 16-6 in spot duty at 126-134. But 
Gable has enough faith in Trizzino that 
he plans to redshirt Tim Riley, seventh 
at 126 in the nation last season. 

Three question marks in the Hawks ' 
line-up are at 134, 150 and 167. But ' 
Gable feels Dave Fitzgerald will be a 
national place-winner at 167. 

"One hundred sixty-seven is not a 
.question mark in my mind," he said. 
"Fitzgerald is of national caliber, but 
he will have to prove himself." 

Just 
hangin' 
aroundl 
Put your talent to work! 

We're looking for a hard-working: 

Photography editor 
Freelance editor 
Science reporter 
News editor 

. The Daily Iowan 
Pick up ~ppllcations In Room 111 Communlc~IIons Center 

JEFF KERBER AND freshman sen
sation David Ray will battle for the 134 
slot. Kerber, who came from Em
metsburg High School and won four 
state titles, was redshirted last year. 
" He has added a lot to his build." 
Gable . said. 

Freshman Marty Kistler is currently 
the team's top 150-pounder. but is being 
challenged by junior college recruit Al 
Frost and Tim Merzweiler. Kistler 
won 55 straight matches in high school 
at Riverside. Ca lif.. while Frost helped 
lead his Iowa Central team to the 
junior college national title. 
Merzweiler was 3-2 at 134 pounds last 
vear. 

The squad 's loo-pounder will be Pete 
Bush. the only regular team member 
not to gain All-American status last 
season . 

cruise missiles if the Soviets 
ma ntle their S8-20 . SS-4 
missiles. 

The Soviets have a 
THE FEAT HAS been achieved five warhead trained on WE',stelrn 

times in the American League. Jimmy IJJ(j the United States 
Fox of Philadelphia 11932-331 . Hal deploying its own in 
Newhouser of Detroit (1944-451. Yo~ ' • Secretary of State """'dlll~ 
Berra of New York (1954-55>. Mickey will seek to open "''''ULldL''""~ 
Mantle of New York <1956-571 and Soviets on " truly sutlstalntl~ 
Roger Maris of New York (l960~1 1 lions" in strategic arms "as 
won back-to-back AL MVP awards , POSSible next year ." Reagan 

Schmidt is only the third U.S. approach to the key 
Philadelphia player to win the MVP verification " will be to 
since the inception of the award by t1Je openness and creativity -
BBWAA in 1931. Otber Phillie to win the secrecy and suspicion 
the award were outfielder Chuck Klem undermined confidence in 
in 1932 and relief pitcher Jim In the past. " 
Konstanty in 1950. The name of the nt!~:OLliHlUlll 

Just like he did in 1980 when he was a 
unanimous choice as MVP. Schmidt 
showed tremendous versatility at bat 
and in the field . He led the league In 
home runs for the fifth time. 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

Ftt UI Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare 
time each week can earn 
you up to $77 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You In turn, will 
be providing urgenlly 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical u·se. 
Help others while helping 
yourself. 

changed from 
tion Talks, called SALT, 
Arms Reduction Ta lks or 
symboliZe this fundamental 
direction ," Reagan said. 
• The United States will 

~ent from the Soviet 
achieve equality at lower 
'entional forces in Europe. 
• The president 

, Western proposal. 
Madrid meeting of the 
Security and Cooperation 
lor a Conference on Ul><llllU 
Europe to "reduce the risks 
attack and the chance of 
'lilt of uncertainty or 

LaWIutt flied 
A former UJ medical 
who was denied 
after a one year 
because of a mental 
a $1 million lawsuit 
state of Iowa Wednesday 

RIling Itarl 
Eric Grevstad tells what 
to be behind the mlc~roDhorl 
in front of the hot lights .... 

Welther 
'nle state Boa rd of 
spoIten. Let there be 
inch of it. And the 
won't be much better 
today. What sinister 




